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NEWS

D

British Troops Relieve
Mafeking Garrison.
Has

Kruger

Not Sued for

Peace,

on forslirli relation, deth commltt
on the que
livered a riRoroua
tlon of the Hoer representative. Davis raid he did not want to diacouraca
the sympathy of the American people
with the Boers, but theaa representative had been taking an unwise cuure
premature and undiplomatic Refora
preanrvtlna; their nw to this govern-iTH-they were uln about the country attending public meeting, attempting to enlist the people of the Unile.1
Htatea to bring pressure to bear to Influence the action of this government
Itavis moved to lay the Allen resolution on the taible, which waa carried by
n to 21.

pch

PRESIDENT

VICE

nt

about 1? year of age and but littl ia
known her of his family. Hi rtsidenu
is at Cotton l'lant, Ark., and 0 mentioned the ntuii of Judre T. V. fatten
of that place aa hla nearest friend. A
e
telegram haa been sent him flying
of the death and requesting instructions aa to ths disposition of lb
remains. Mr. Cedar a a a member of
ths Knight of l'ythiaa, and members
of that order her will Interest them
selves In performing such duties or
service
they ran render In lb case.

BOERENVOYS

!

MAIL OKOBM

41 van

oca host moatrT

Caatrvt

no-ti-

No Republican

Candi-

date Yet Selected.

ATTENTION.

They Will Not be Received by Senate.

d. Hlrhls'a Houmi Hnrclarlieil.
Peculiar and Painful
Enormous Cost of Railroad
Ueween the hour of I and 11 oVlork
asl Katurday night the residence of
dent at Cerrillos.
at Havana.
Kd. Itlehle, near the Fourth ward

WHITE GOODS.
dots, 35c. 40c, 45c
Beautiful Persian Lawns, 25c to 75c. Dotted Swiss, large or pin-he15c, 20c and 25c, Victoria L.was, striped or checked
and 50c. India Linen, ioc,
Dimities, 10c, 150,200, 25c, 30c and 3$c. China Silk up to 1 1.50 per yard or Taffetas.
We have all in a great variety. Any one would make a very appropriate dresi for com
mencement exercises. See what we have before you buy. We will promise you saving
on anything you need in White Goods.
ad

I2c,

ce

nd

GENTS' FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

it

Moh4Vi Friend Shirtwahts
For Boys
Ws hT jost rstwlred a fall tins of
Mother' Krleud waist. Psrnal waists,
or
Whlto
nnlanndered.
lanndered
waist, with or wlthool eollars, this Is

1

ar

u

th most popular walgt for boy In ths f 11
I
market; no sewing on buttons, th buttons are attached to a bolt which yon Ml

ar

1

"I

remove to launder.

1

1

il
I
I

-

.

u
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Ml
T
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Kaeb Saturday we hare a epetrial
nale on 8entlmn'a FurnlshlngTi. We
always put In three or more article at
cost or Ice than eoat something you
need every day eneb as bata,ahlrta, half
hose, euspeoders. eollara, overall, aok- tlea, nnderwear ana jumper, ionean-, so eom
notatroraio mis insse
what w bat on
r7 8orday and
sale. Ono thing w will hare
'V
Saturday la a Bampk Lloe of Hen's
neit
WA V4Jt
aaswls.
lT- -otiawhalf
wtvuv-uaui
IMM C)t in.
ifiivw Os wimmvwi

a.

I

J

iWiXC

' 1M W
MA

Viarl

aa

TELEPHONE NO. 259.

r

307 AND 300 WEST RAILHOAD AVENUE.

oo

xxx:
TWELVE-FIFT- Y.

And over our signature we state that they are as good as other stores show for $15x10
and $16.50. They are

H. S.

and

M. J
Patterns.

Bran new and
Look at 'em.

Men's Worsted Suits, la Kite Stripes and Checked
There are a tew of them in our Clothing Window.

'.,

We also have in the same window a line of

to-d-

i,

HF

FOIT

PANTS, all of th m New, this seasoa'i patterns, marked at prices that make people glad.

,,

We have received a nice line of MONARCH
have put the entire line at
fI
furnishing goods window.
Cl
Shirts at other stores, but "
Drop in and spend an hour looking around.
1

Fino Watch Iep.uring a Specialty.

A cat for
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 tai lit
NONE HIGHER

Boat

Kailronri Avt nue

leading Jeweler,

.

Allmqueriiue, N. M

Mull Orders Solicited.
Watthei from $1000 up.
J $r Good reliable
Gold-FilK'- d

Solid Gold Watches $25.00.

r.
yuu

".4

I'ulille Auction,
The contents of the Center Dining
Parlors, at 214 Wont
l..ld a von lie,
which Include all the equipment of s
tlrst-clas-

j

t I

re
Diarung a uoiei
or Boarding House?
1

We carry a complete line of
Hotel Crockery, Glassware and
Cutlery. Write for price list.

s

restaurant,

JKMU

McGaffey & Co.

Wholesale Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
l'hone

fl--

210 West Railroad Aveuue.

ME

Ladies' Czarina, fine soft vici kid $2.50
liicycle boots, black and tan, pug
toe, flexible soles, perfect fitters 3.2
Men's Shoes, the best styles and
qualities at lowest prices.
Children's Shoes in an endless
variety.

MOT

llllil

K.

Simpson for loans on all kinds of
co lateral security. Also for great bar
gain
In unredeemed watch.
29
south Second street, nar th poa toffies.
IN

III of

J.

W.

trdar.

J. W. Cedars, who came her for hi
health about a week ago, died Saturday
bout noon at hm room on south Secr in,
ond street lie wi.s a slngl

and most comfortable shoo
for th money-boo- ts,
$3.60
Oxfords, 2.50.

THEO.

MUENSTERMAN,

....

THE SHOEMAN
Next to Bank of Commerce.

MAIL ORDERS
FUktf SaaM

Day aa RatwfrwL

tlx

44.

And so we make a bid for it with one of the strongest and most stirring offerings of the
season in SHIRT WAISTS, SKIRTS and

SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
SHIRT WAIST SALE
Our entire stock of

Ladle'

Colored

Shirt-wais-

t,

divldrd Into Ave
lota to clone out. Tbe
newest st'lee, all this
Mwcn's make, and In all
sites, divided as follows:
LOTl-Take- eln
all oar
Tercels Waists, tbat sold
up to 68c at only .... 8&0
LOT
In and
and Includes all Colored
Waists, made of Madras,
Lawns and Percales, tbat
Bale
fold up to $1.00.
6o
price
akea

WU

HI
1

iJv

1

Julia Mario wo Shoes, the bes

TKLEPHONB NO.

9
xxxx

Business.

pa

Krippendorf Ucots and Ox
fords, in hand turn and welt
latest lasts, 1.60 to 3.50

Store lxx

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TO TOSTOFFICE.

ld. In

Stag-- leave Mturireg' European hotel
mid Hotel Highland
every Monday
morning at o o ctocg mr tne spi'inKa.
J. U. liux'K, Froprieuir,
LOAM

A, B,

will be

bulk or in portions, at public auction,
on Saturday, May 26th, at 2 3U p. ni
sharp. Particular at room , Cromwell
block.
Trial Poalpoiird Again,
The trial of Jacob Kurber and K. JO.
Htoffel, which was set for hearing in
Judge Crawford's court this morning,
wus postponed until a later date. Mr.
Korber was called to the mountains
and it is probabl he will not return
for several davs. and this being Mr.
HtofM'i birthday, he too, deoided to go
down to rlablnal to spend the day and
celebrate the anniversary with hi old
friend, Bernard Hcink.n.

Two Territories

eon n ST

201 Railroad Avonna. Albaqnerqoe. N. N

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
NEW IMIONE
NEXT
194.

la tbe

xxx:

XleVcLaVtecl.

Pie'a

W IES US 3T TP SF

Samples of these are in our
Yoa wU1 find the ,ame
not for $1.00.

firunsfeld.

&

THE E

We

cool, soft bosom kind.

I We Want an Immediate Enormous

EMERALDS
AND DIAMONDS
infills this

fax
Dam
JJvlrv

9

ooc

Sbcxx

n

pin-lto-

SHIRTS, the

Tbe Largest Clothing and FuraistiiDg Goods House

X

;

'J

nndell

IrJwelfT

fay

a

Bortn
Suite for boy, are S to 8 years, these
are ail three-piesulta, eoat, panto and
est. In very desirable eprioc color.
The price ar eiceedlogly cheap In thla
lot m wilt.

I an
trttnined mnslln nnderstsar a sample
yon
set
If
Ho
which will sorslr Inter
nf any pretty nnderwear.
j 041 am In
and yon will And th price fully 16 par
cent otiMper on sample than on regular
tork. ljork thM 0Tr before lbs
prettiest ones ar. all (one.

ll

to-d-

UN10R SUITS
OR LITTLE FELLOWS.
ne bare about flftr new

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
nms. vary handsoms
Ws hT

ait-ua- te

Bi

BTJXT .THXTO-- .

O-TS-AJ-

1

Haden-1'ow-el-

THE PHOENIX!!

Acci-

school, was entered by thieves, who
iHimralls Tragedy.
carried away a number of articles. Mr.
I'uetilo, Col., May 11. Preniled by a
la an employ at the 8t. Klino Methodist Conference Elects Two
Gen. Bundle's Army Has Occupied jealous quarrel with hi wife, Cfclvin Denver Undertaker Kills His Friend Hlehle
and was at his post of duty when the
Klmhlern, colored, formerly corporal of
robbery occurred. His wife had gon
Co. M. 26th U. 8. infantry, yaaterday
Bishops for Asia Missions.
and Commits Suicide.
Town of Ladybrand.
to the theatre and did not return to her
shot his wlfa twice, then deliberately
11
home
until
o'clock,
diswhen
he
killed 11 year old ftthel Btrauaaen and
covered that the robbers had visited
11 year old Jessie M. Pkaggs. Klmhlern
PRICE Of SUGAR ADVANCED.
BANK FAILURE IN MICHIGAN.
SUNDAY BASE BALL GAMES.
away
taking
their
home,
with
them a
and wife were employed at the Priea
revolver, diamond ring and Consider
rphan home, of which the dead chil
able money. Heveral houses In that
dren were inmates. The woman will
Hay
Washington, May
New Tork, May 21. The Herald nelghliorhood have been burglarised
Uiii'lun. May 21. The following from probably die, Klmhlern will likely be
s: Republican members of congress recently, but as yet the police have not has consented to give unofficial auHir Alfn-i- l Mlln-- r. Ilrltlsh high rontmia-sium-- r lynched If caught.
dience to th Boer delegation thi
in South Africa, to the eecretary
the city last night said that the se been able to locate the robber.
Battle with rillplns.
This meeting was arranged
lection of a candidate for a vice pres
of stale for the colonies, was received
ItlttTKM T IIII HT.
large part
Washington, May 21. The war de
In
difficulty
without
ent to run with President McKinley
at ::t0 p. m. Burton telegraphs from
good office of General
through th
Taungs that Mafeking was relieved on partment received a cablegram this as as perplexing a problem a ever t see IMnpos!
d nf and New One. rtlrd To Obelrne, who submitted to Ul depart
May 17. The relieving column was a morning from General MacArthur, at and the matter had taken a new phase.
day In the Dl.trlet t imrU
ment of state a long statement of th
composite force under Col. Mahun, of Manila, telling of a sharp engagement This la catMwd uv the state of the pres
Judgment
was rendered In the esse ground upon which the
on
the 14th Inst, at Agusan, In Cagayan
delegation
uImiiii z.:iim men."
ent's health. Information comes from of Jose L. l'erea,
vs.
(2;
Hulaprovince.
waa
enemy's
Louis
et
al
The
hiss
probshould be received. Thawarh it
Washington that while the president's
It Is announced that Col.
adjudging
lows, 2 killed and threeaoin
backer,
the
American
of
all
Interests
able that Meoretary May will in turn
Is not alarming,
it la of a claimants in the land grant
will be major general.
loss, two klled and three condition
a
American
known
arrange
for a reception of tit Boers by
A dlHuiti'h from Knmnstad anya:
A wouruled.
haracter to cause uneasiness among the OJo del Ksplrttu land grant,
president, that reception according
the
ia intimate friends to whom the foci
llrltlHh convoy on its way to lidley was
In Valencia county east of the to present plan, will b unofficial. TeHiipprens IMagiie,
are known. They will not even breathe Jemet mountains. Lrftrg Interests
attacked by Hoers and obliged to halt.
ar
Han Francisco, May 21. Federal au
doubt of the president likely to serve found to be possessed by T. It. Catron,
The result of the attack ia not known.
Accident st I'errttlos.
four years more, yet they are satisfied Pedro l'erea, Jucobo Perea, Joseph 1', Special
It lis evitlent that the Hoer facing the thorities at Washington have Instruct
to Th ClUsen.
main llrltlnh army are on the alert ed Dr. Klnyoun, quarantine officer, of that more than usual cars must be tak- Castillo, llarbara V. Yrlsarrl, Herla P,
am) agKrenslvc.
OTrtllo. luay 21. A carpenter nam
this port, to take charge of measure en In providing for a presidential
Hubbell, Justlana Castillo, a. W. HarThe war olllm haa received the fol- to suppress the buboulc plague. This
rison and others. The court appointed ed lwis, employed by th Oochlti Oold
lowing frnin Uird Itoberts: Kroon-stai- l, action Is thought to be due to the In
H. P. Whiting. T. 8. Hubbell and Chaa. Mining company at their Madrid power
Potto Iteath.
rr. isonsell commissioner
Ma)' 21. Huller reports his ad- ability of the Han Francisco authori
to examine plant, atumbled against a llv wlr this
May 21. Frit Meyer wn
York,
New
the grant with the view of ascertaining forenoon. Th greater portion of one
vance will be deluyed a few days on ac- ties to compel the Chinese and Japa
put
In
death
the
to
electric
chair
at
count of the way the railroad la de- nese to be Inoculated.
whether or not It Is practicable to par foot waa burned to a crisp and half of
Sing Bins prison this morning for the tition the same or to sell
stroyed. Hundle reports Ladybrand oca whole on ear burned off.
murder of Policeman Frederick Smith body. This Is the oldest rasa on the
Kanas t'lljr
cupied. Hunter Is pushing up the railPrice of Mugar Advaared.
Hernallllo docket, having been standing
City, May 21. Cattle ne- - f this city, October 27, 1817.
way with supplies for Mafeking.
New York, May II. All grad sof re
INTO.
(,000;
celpts,
since
steady
to
market
lower.
There is no truth in the report that
Heavy Cost of Hoad.
the case of (Irunsfeld Kim. vs fined sugar have been advanced five
I'resMent Km iter sued for peace and Native steers, MO 5.36; Texas steers, 14
New York, May 21. A special to the Julian H. ltomern Judgment was ren point except coarse, granulated, and
no I'oinmuiiiiation from him on the fl 4.6; Texas cows, t.13.U; native
extra fine granulated, n, trade circle
era Id from Washington says: Aa dered against the defendant for
subject is expecteu in the immediate cows and heifers, 22.7C6S; stockers and
oc
A new ault was filed this morning by It was explained that th advano
slant Secretary of War Melklejohn
feeders, $1.3f.fi5 S6; bulls, tf.40IJ4.2S.
future.
aa made an official statement of the) Mary Finch against Leyba llroa. for curred by the firmness of raw sugar
Hheep Receipts, 4.000; market steady.
inc the arrival of th plagu
at Han
total cost of six mile of railroad built ii!.rN.rr upon an open account.
Lambs. tr$S.?5; muttons, 3.605.2G.
Ief-.iof .liilisnne.hi.rg.
Francisco.
by the government to connect the piers
In re, estate of Amelia Harvla,
Ixiretilo Maniue. Mity 21. The delists of Adjournment.
f Havana harbor with the railroad at appeal was taken from an order made
fense hoiks of Johannesburg are proWashington, May 21. Payne, of New
Methmll.t Hiahup.
the probate court.
gressing rapidly. HI
guns brought York, floor leader of the majority of the Havana was $.14:!. 611, a cost of $130,000 In Irene
Cbicsgo, May 21. Itev. K. W. Parker
llohlman has filed suit for a dl
from the front have been placed In the house, offered a Joint resolution for sine mora than was fixed by Col. lleicker, vorce from
her husband, Andy Bohl and Itev. F. W. Warn were elected
firt. while trenches Intersect behind die adjournmen of congress on June president of the board which built the man. The bill
for southern Aaia
of complaint alleges missionary bishop
the race course.
th. The reading of the resolution waa road. Meiklejohn say the road was drunkenness and a failure to provide.
by th Methodist general conference.
greeted with applause. At Payne's re built as a military neorsalty. The work
They are both now engaged In mission
Hull was riled
by F. I,. Pean-quest the resolution was referred to the was dona aa expeditiously as possible, vs. Corn V. Johnston, II. I. Johnston ary work In India.
HVIHK tM.HTIMl.
and the government consequently had
ways and mean committee.
her
Otto
husband.
I'leckmann
and
pay for baste.
Ml. l.oul strike.
Two Nlisrp fcklrlulahes Reported tiy the
Henry Hunlng.
Mtlll Ballotlug.
St. Iouls, May 21. By noon th Tran
MufeMng Troop.
Walter N. Parkhurst has enetred suit
Murder
end
suicide.
Chicago, May 21. The Methodist
ay 21. The war ofllce has
l,ondon,
Denver. May 21. Waller W. Wll against Kamuel W. Toting for the pay sit company had placed several addi
y
revolved the following from Lord Rob Kplscopal general conference
Hams,
undertaker, shot and killed his ment nf a promissory note In the sum tlonal line in operation and wan
to ballot for two member of
erts: "Kroonstnd, May 21. Oil. B. T. continued
most
friend, William A. Dow of tniri.nr.. The plaintiff allege that the rendering fair service. Ther was no
Intimate
iCptacopacy, but without success,
M.ihon reports
hav.ng Joined Plumer the
ner, attendant In a bath house. Sunday defendant failed and refuses to pay the disturbs nc.
Dr. J. F. Merry, leading candidate, with
ul Jumulsdu, May Ifith. lie waa fol drew, and It Is now believed the deadnd then committed suicide. William amount of said note.
H Kill KMT PKICIC
Through her attorney, Kachael Ward
lowed by a Hoer commando from
waa erased by hard drinking and had
lock will be broken.
papers
filed
morning
In
this
office
the
Meeond
siding, and turned wentward to
Paid
Hand t ook Moves, tin.
for
threatened to kill several persons, in
4 arts and 4 arpet.
Kentucky Case
avoid it. May 13 he was attacked in a
hiding tils wife. It is said that his only of the district clerk praying for a di1441
A
I)
as
HA
It
ILK
vorce
Oold Atnx
from her husband, Charles Ward
Washington, May 21. The Kentucky reason In killing Downer waa because
thick uusii. losing five men killed, two
and charge
as grounds for neat ,ivr ui aaprca omce.
missing. 24 wounded, including the Dai governorship case waa decided
h did not wish to die auotie.
the
action.
ly 'Mail correspondent
MllNfcV TO LOAN.
dangerously. by the United Htatea supreme court In
i ne isoers lost more than Mahon.
the Interest of Beckham, affirming the
Chicago Oral Market.
un uiomonas, watch, ta, or any
You will want a good breakfast be
Chicago, Aly 21. Wheat May ti
Another report has been received Kentucky court of appeal.
fore going to work. Call and examine good security; also on household goods
Cl'65Vi. Juuly, M.
Hum
with ms; strlotly eonndaadaj.
uatea May 13, givCorn May, 26
our breakfast goods. We can supply stored
Chicago f'anal Caa.
ing important news. "Hefore dawn on
uly,
oats May, 21V July, you with anything In that Una you Highest cash prices paid for aouaaaod
Washington, May 21. The drainage
Way l:i, a storming pnrty 250 strong,
goods.
T. A. WHITTKN,
might want. The Jaffa Grocery com
affecting the Chicago river IV
personally le.1 by Klorf, rushed the canal St.case
114 Oold avnu.
pany.
Louis, was ordered for oral
Psaaed.
pickets ami reached the protectorate and
hearing
su
next
the
term
at
the
of
elglil-liouMoiiul,
Washington,
May
Maricopa
Pima
21.
and
Indian baskets finest collection In
r
Indian
The
eamp from the westward along the Ma- - preme court.
baskets. Mann' drug store, 117 Kali- - Albuquerque; 11. SO up. Mann's drug
bill passed, 101 to 24.
loppo valley, strong musketry demon
avenue.
road
store.
Democratic Kejtilelng.
Miration being made at the same time
WAMtt.KKU HIT AMI IIIIMI,
Hummer dress good at remarkably
Cerrillos coal I one mora in th
Frankfort, Ky., May 21. Fir bells
along the eastern portion of position.
low price at the Economist.
Albuquerque market.
rung
and wild demonstrations fol
tur western posts closed In, stopped were
dwsrd t'pham Hllas In a Horry Plight
the Hoer supiKtrts following, thus cut lowed on the part of the democrats
round at Pajsrlto.
ting off Bluff's retreat, while the town when the news of the decision at
The old Job printer, Kdward I'pham
defenses stopped his further advance Washington came.
Bliss,
left lii home on the Highlands
Ills force got divided in the darkness,
t'OHVlet 4MnI.
last Thursday, and hi absence caused
and u strong party was placed between
Washington, May 21. A bill to pre
reat uneasiness. On Friday he was
Hot
them, completely surrounding them vent inter-atat- e
commerce of convict-mad- e reported down In the vicinity of the
of th Southwest.
iKhtuig continued all day. Boon after
goods passed the house without railway shops, but a search failed to
night fall two parties surrendered and division.
find him.
However, the police kept
Sold to Railroad Men on
the other was driven out under heavy
up an Investigation and yesterday se
Money Market.
monthly
tire. Ten dead, nineteen wounded of
payments.
New York, May 21. Money on call ured a rlue thut led them to believe
the enemy were left behind, 108 prlso
Mr.
aimlessly
was
wandering
Bliss
that
per
yat
2
cent. Prime mercantile
m ra taken. Including Klo(T and nine stead
along the railroad track south of
olllcers. Seventeen Frenchmen and paper, 2'ii44c. Silver,
0c. Lead, down
he city. Yesterday afternoon Hubert
I4.4S.
many Oermans were aiming the prlso
Reagan, In a buggy, started south to
tiers. Our liwses were six men killed
4Jusy a Candidate.
hunt for the missing Job printer, but
two olllceis and nine men wounded.
Fine Knjjravinjj.and Stone Setting.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 21. Senator the heavy rain forced him to abandon
Quay ha announced hi candidacy for the search and he returned to the city,
lU.ae Hull.
to the senate.
This morning he was sent out again
league Cincinnati,
National
Bliss wus found at Pajarlto and
J. N. Wallace, of Bland, came down and
llrooklyn, 4: Chicago, 6: Iittburg,
brought
last night to transact some business. few yearsback to the city. For the past
St. IyolliK,
New York. i.
he has been losing his mind
will remuln In the metropolis a few
American League Detroit, 12; Min- - He
and when his disappearance became
days.
n.ap.iliH, 7; Huffalo, 17: Chicago, 14
known his friends feared that he had
Ivan drunsfeld, of the wholesale dry
Ai.lw atikee, H; Indianapolis, 11.
off, laid down in his weaken
Ccit Sale Cont;nuei for a Few Dayi Longer.
gixids store of Qrunsfeld Bros., has re wandered
ed
condition, and died. Mr. Bliss is i
turned from a business trip up north.
Andicliee to liner.
Mason, and the Maaonir
Solid Oak 8l(leborg at
$13 80
W'.i will ii ul mi. May 21. The Hoer quesJames D. Eakln, who Is up north on order of the city will hereafter
attend
Miitel KoMlng Fed at
IS 76
tion came hefore the senate this after- a business trip, Is expected home t
to him. At present he will be provided
noon on the resolution of Allen to ad- night or
firing K.1ne Couches at
7 46
with a room at the city bmldlna. and
mit the Hoer representatives to the
L. Keinpenich and daughter visited
Full 8 i Ui Lounges at
IS 60
nurse placed in charge. Ills case ia a
tl i.ii.
Senators Allen and Mason made relatives and friends at Alameda yes very pitiable one.
Iron Beds, any site, at
8 85
np,eche. Davis, chairman of terday.
ftolld Oak, K enoli Refsl Mirror
HO Hit. KIOI.KN.
Hall Kttfks
8 60
And a ThouHStid Other Bargslf g too
are torrett birthday atones
Km
Hleluwort Minus Two florae l.aat
Nunierouito Urntlon.
f r MAY
Saturday NlghU
Kmll Klein wort, the Third wtreet
meal marki'ter, is unlucky these day
art always
as to keeping horses. About six week
We need more room to disin order.
ago he hud one of his broncho drivers
play
our large stock, therefore
molen, and lust Saturday night he (II- We haw 8dTH- - very fine one. We ate offering
jvered two more of his herd missing.
1
for a few days longer will sell
tit
Mr. Klein wort has no Idea who is do
week.
ing the stealing, but is convinced from
Furniture at Actual Cost.
the easy manlier In which his horses
have disappeared, that some person or
Also Bargains in Carpets, Draperies, etc., at
persons up In the business ar again at
work In this neighborhood.
uniien-i-owei-
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Take In all of oar stiff bosom mannish
The celebrated Trojtn Waist tbat sold
shirtwaist.
np $1.75. The sale prloe
76c
LOT 4 Take. In and luolndtM all our Ladles' Italored
Waists, made of Madraa, Lwn, Peroales, Cambrave,
86e
that sild up to $1.60, sale price
LOT. 5 Takes In and Includes all ths balance of oar
Ladles' Colored Shirt Wauta, made of every known
Bblrt Waist materia', Some atuougxt this lot worth up
to (260. Sale price
$1 26
LOT

3

SKIKTSI Two specials In Walking Sklru. No. 1 Is a
SKIkTSI Qraas Linen Skirt, all lengths aud
1Kb
Special prloe In this sale only
No. i I an asMorted lot of White Skirts, made of Duck
and Pique; some plain aud aouie nloely trimmed with
60o
braid, value up to $1.60 each. Sale prloe

sit.

LAWNS)

Cordtd and Drtted Lawns of very pretty
colorings, also neat black aud white figure,
about thirty pieces lo select from, value" up to if
Take your plok of any of them In tbls sale at
only
Sa tbe yard

DIMITies

AND

An assortment of about forty

piece.

beautiful patterns In light and dark
colors, embroidered flgnrea. One
oords, dots, etc. There are pieces among this lot tbat
sold up to too per yard. Yon can take your pick In this
sale at only
S the yard.

OROANOiesi

PIQUES AND
DUCKS

aewrtment of Piques and Welt.
fancy stripes and dote on both whit
and dark grounds, also solid eolors
worth In ths regular way up to 86c ths yard. Sale
lOe tbe yard
price
An

Our entire stock of Lad lea' Stocks and
Fancy Neckwear put Into one showcase and yon can take your plok of the
Silk Stock Collars, Lawn Stock Collars, Piqus Scarfs,
Crepe de Cbene made up Scarfs and Pour-IHands
Your choice of any at only
26c each
LADIES'
NECKWEAR!

Novelty fancy Blbbona, an exceptional
assortment of new ribbons at tbe following very low prices.
No. 1 All Silk Cream and Whit Blbbon. per yard
No. 1 All Bilk Kauoy Ribbon, per yard
No. 2 All Bilk Persian Design Blbbon, per yard., to
No. 8 and 7 Fancy Plaid and Check Blbbon, yard lo
No. V and
plaid and check ribbon, yard.lOe
And a big assortment of Fancy Neck Blbbon and
Bash Blbbona at tbe remarkably low price of 16c a yard.
Widths from 3 to l'i Inches.
RIBBON

SPECIAL!

10
,.. Io
.
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An Inrmw of T.omi.WK) Inn in the
irtnlui'llin of coal lust year, over lv.'Jt,
In unking provf of that activity at the
ami in the mill vvhlvh ia alfiirnav
ways a part of the republican policy of
prottH'tioii.
n
There were 4;5,3;',ls7 pounds of
an J &62,S."1,4!0
exported In lss
fxunla in Mas. Thia a an imrease
of l:l7,ootM"sj pound in thr exports of
thia one farm product unJi'r the republican policy of protection.
bs-ro-

i

The claim ia made by a traveler that
J'ayta In ivru, ia the dryest
on
earth. It ia safe to assert that the
traveler who maile thia assertion h.ia
not visited Hunts FV enu'e the Wundiiy
li,ng law mi enforced.

sit

by the
bems; gathered
Hlatlatlv
board of health of New York indicate,
that J.ono more i)itha from inlluenxa
have oicurreil during the grip epidem
ic prevalent since JVbru.try than dur- inf the corrvaponditiK period of laal
year from th same csuse.
Wharton Marker aaya hia nomination
tiy ilia middle road populiala render
the election of Uryan Impossible and
gives figures to prove it. JJesidcs there
are several other thing, each of which
ia enough to preclude the poaalblllty of
the aucceaa of that gentleman at the
polla.

It

is In such a
the Iraig of the ecllp
convenient locality namely, in our
southern stales as to render the places
of visibility easily accessible. Instead
of being obliged to go to the end of
the earth, nt a heavy expenditure of
time and money, all the while running
the risk of not seeing the eclipsed sun
on account of prevailing
we are fortunate this time to have the
show nt home In ixir nw n country.
While many foreigner will be Induced
to mini- - to the I'nited Htates to make
observation, it Is certain that more
wilt be in a position to
this
eclipse with a minimum amount of
trouble thnn hus ever happened before
In the history of eclipse, at least since
w as Invent! I and careful
the
records of the phenomenon preserved.
e

tlwx-op-

Ml Kil l III. It A lltlMTIIIX,
The democratic papers of this terri
tory amuse themselves by asserting
In concert that the republican party in
New Mexico is tumbling all to pieces
every day, and that by the time of the
NovemlM-election there will only be a
few of them left. The t'itlsen has tried
to find where this reported republican
exists, but Is unable to dis
cover It. In this county the republican
party has made big gains. At least
tlfty leading democrats have joined the
reptihll-uparty. At llland the repub
licans have made large gains nearly all
the sliver republicans having come
back to the parly. The republicans will
carry that precinct next full is the
re d ii t ion of the republicans of that
camp. The democratic assertion that
I'edro ferea will Ixilt the republican
larty is absolutely false. He certainly
has no occasion for such a course, being honored by the party with a seat
in congress. Ill friends have no poa
ible reason for being solehended, hold
ing the best offices In the county. At
Hanta Fe thedemocrntsare counting on
Mr, Catron an-hia friends helping
them In rapturing the county. Itecent
ly Mr. Catron suited in this city that
he would do everything In his power
next fall for the success of the republl
can ticket. It Is the same in every
county ill the territory. The democrat
are doing everything they can to cause
republican ruptures, but are meeting
with no success.
The feeble democratic organ In this
city from week to week Is filled with
falsehoods concerning the republican
leaders. Its statements are too silly to
merit contradiction.
lef-ct-

eatimated that lOO.tWO Americana
will vlalt 1'aria sometime while the exposition la open. These llgurva are aaid
to be baaed upon the number of resiH A 1. KO I It fcXTKNNlON.
dents now abroad and the capacity of A dispatch from
Denver aaya: The
seems
the transatlantic steamers. It
Denver A Itio Orande company has let
Very high, however, and probably
a contract for 60,000 ties to be deliver
will be much nearer the mark.
ed along the road between Kwpanola
and White Hock canon. This Indicates
More than S4.0UO.0uo worth of Amerithat the rompany la contemplating the
can made railway engine have been extension
bland to tap
aent to European countries in the nine the Onchltlof their road Ato company
district.
of
montha ending; March 3u. These
A
engineers have
were lea than tl.ou0.0uO. Denver a Rio (Irandebridge
in
site for a
across the
Mr. Jlryan predicted in Is!, that repub- located
Ilio (irande river Just west of Mania
lican aucceaa would mean the destrucis also stated that the agree
Fe.
tion of American nmnuf.u turlnK inter-'Bt- ment Itbetween
Fe and Itio
He i not anylng a word now (Irande not to the Hanta
build across the Hanta
along that line.
Fe and Harm re de C'rlsto ranges ha
expired anil that the Hanta Fe railroad
OPTIC MAKKN I IIKKM TION.
The Lsts Vega optic ia falling Into will push from Las Vegas to Taos,
the haiiit vf milking raah assertions. while the Denver A Hlu Grande, as a
Itecently it published that ltev. Gibson counter move, will extend Into the ()
chid district and to El Paso later on.
of Ban Pranciaco had nutde a
vonfeaston of murdering the two The Hanta Fe is also contemplating un
young girl a for which Theodore Dur-ra- extension from Amanlls, Texas, to
across Cluuduluie and Hun
had suffered the death penulty.
There waa not a word of truth In the Miguel counties to avoid the heavy
grades
of southern (Vlorudo, Italon
optic a atatement. Again a few day
ago that paper publlahed a sensutloniil pass and northern New Mexico, and to
shorten
the line from Chicago to Los
article about the loose wuy the penitentiary voucher were algned. llelng Angeles and Kl Paso by several miles.
Many Improvements and extensions
called down on thia atatement the Opof the Denver
Itio Hrande system
tic aaya:
"The Otitic meana nothing if it doea will come up at the annual meeting of
not mean to be fair at all time and the stockholder this month, when the
under all ordinary circumstance. It Midland deal and the Denver A Itio
is but in line with thia policy that it Hrande Western connections will be
take back and wullowa 'gulpa down' fully brought out, which may hurry
a
If the republican
pre building south and west from Kspan-olfer to have it that way, the statement
that penitentiary vouchers are signed General (in has accepted an invitain blank by the president of the board tion
from the llochcster, New York,
tiere in I as Vegas and filled out at will
by Mr. (Superintendent at Santa Fe chamber of commerce, to attend a re
Thia baa been done In one Instance, ceptlon and banuuet June l.i.
only, and that one avt the lust meeting
The Neat
of the board. I'reaidrnt i'ierce hud an
This is the iiuestKin now agitating
iniHrtant engagement to fill at Laiujs
ville, Ky one that could not very well the minds of our leading pol.tlcluns,
tie postponed and it was at hia own and while several prominent men have
personal request that he signed a been suggested, the final selection will
voucher in blank In order that people undoubtedly be the man who will serve
could get their money without the ne the party interests to the best advanceaalty of awaiting hia return from hi tage. This is ul so true of medicine.
bridal trip. Thia voucher ia on die at When your stomuch become weak and
Kunta Ke, aa are all others which have you suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion.
been Issued on any account, and will lie constipation and flatulency or w he n In
Iicraonully scanned by the president need of medicine to build up your sysupon his next utllcial trip to the teri.- - tem or restore your uppetlte, you will
torial capital. There is always u con make no mistake If you try that sov
tlngent fund at the disposition of the erelgn remedy, Ilostetter's Stomach
superintendent of the penitentiary for Hitter. It I bucked up by fifty yeurs
necessary incidental exH?nset and this of cures, and is rccomcnded by many
la the only avenue possible for money prominent physicians. It is also an ex
to be diverted Into the hands of pollil cellent medivine for malaria, fever and
ague, and cull be had of any druggist.
cal and personal favorites.
He sure to give it a triul.
KKdIKII HltKtklXJ MONTH.
A .Navel Scheme.
The fiscal year 1'.j0 continues to
Himon Htern, the Itullroud avenue
break all records In the mutter of ex
IKirlulion. April is an example of this clothier, comes to the front with a new
act. The total exiiorts In April, as Jusi scheme to boom business. This tune It
Contest" fur school bovs
announced by the treasury bureau of is "Business
14 years.
Cards are issued to the
statistic, are IU.l..5o7, which Is f.'D, under
boys, which they distribute
amon
Wki.OUO more than many preceding year.
prosectlve buyers lifter signing the
l.'tO.OUO.OiKI more than April of last year
and double that of April, lv.i3. Never names to them. When one of these
before has April, which is usually a cards Is presented at the store, the bov
whose signature It bears gets i Her
light month, reached the
1hi,imh.ihh
cent commission in cash ut the close
mark In its exports.
f the oon lest July 3d. Three prises
Kvery branch of industry lends it
aid to this Increase. The total figure a suit of clothes, a pair of shoes and
hat will lie awarded to the three
for the month of April have not yet aboys
having the largest amount of
been sufficiently analysed to show the
salm to their credit. This will be a
exact increase in each case, but an good
chum for the boys to accumulate
analysis of these for the month of
March ahows lhat agricultural export a few nickels during vacation time.
In that month were tls.Outl.OoO greater
KMl.HT
than in the corresponding month of
Will "iv )oti more tliuii anv
last year, that manufacturer
were lor wcoiHl-liiinfurniture. I hi not .ell
s,000,0nu In exce
of the correspond until I have made you
price. If jou
Ing month of the preceding year: that huvo real estute to sell,a list it w ith
products of the mine were neurly Ml If uu want Ui buy, I Iiuvh just what you
per cent in excess of those of the cor are lookim; for.
have 3 ()u on the
responding month of 1V.''J. while pro- euat sidu uf First street,
railroad
ducts of the forests, the naileries, and
corner on urrol avenue unci First
,
,
strt-t-tIcitM-to
those grouped as miscellaneous all
wilh or Kitliiiut wareshowed an Increase. The advance In house. We w ill Imilil fur yiiu ur
prices of ootton, corn, oats, wheat and the vacant irroiunl. Also 4 lots fill- mile
Uic Mime Mock with the ulxive h.i
firovisions accounts in part for the In
l
Imiyuin in u tine brick home
crease In the value of agricultural ex
ports, while there I also an increime iieur the hhoiM. Have for sale lut u ice
t
Inix
for
lintel
or
market, buiylur
In iiuantlty exported, especially In cot
anil
had. l,idc mv. ,,111,-ton, and the advance
in value also
accounts In part for the greut increase capacity .i.ooo iKiumlii,
Mock of mllll-nerin exports of manufactures.
unil tojs, horses, Imvtrii', pianos,
It is now apparent ihut in all the liilllurii unit
ihmiI tublcs. U llllll'llillceilt
gic.il clauses of our exports the record funiily horse, liuriu-suml Inigv. The
or the year litno will exceed that of any Inii-sis well lireil, stands 111 lunula
earlier year. In the nine months end liillli, is coal block,
cic,, ,ini ,.,
ing with March exports of agricultural il"'tw
i ti unit 7 yeurs old and per.
product weri lld.iiuO.mKI greater than fectly sound, and a
child
those of the suine months of IMis. man handle him us sliu would u kitten.
ufacture were ITii.uw.uih) greater than iiiuke a sicciulty ul unction sales and
those of the aume month In I lie pre- commission business, (illlcc, lis north
ceding flHial year, products of the Tliiril si reel. If nut there, cull No. j;J2,
New 'J'
mine exceeded thoHe of the corresponding months of ivjk by
per cent, those
August loser
of the forcat showed a like increase,
"It ia a surprising fact," guys Prof.
.and fisheries and miscellaneous also Huuton,
In my travels In all
showed a gain over the eorrcaponditig parts of "that
the world, for the last ten
months of the preceding rtaeal ri,r year, I have met mora people
having
and with the phenomenal increase of used Green's August
Flower than any
..u.uuu.ow i April. 110,
, con,pard other remedy for dyspepsia,
deranged
with April, Jwj. it i, uu,
liver and stomach, ard for constipathat the record of the year which ends tion.
1 find for tourists or salesmen, or
jew man eu days hence will exceed for persons filling olllcs positions,
tiiai oi any earlier year In our history where headaches and general bad feel
ings from irregular habits exist, that
hi VH IOHIM, 1IIIIL K I ll NK.
Urceii
Auguit Flower is a grand remThe circumstance which rend.-- t the edy, u
nut injure lbs system by
coming total eel pee of the sun on May fieijuent does
Is excellent for 'our
2, JltOU, of special signincance to thou- stomachs use,andand Indigestion."
Hampls
sands of people who might otherwise-fntirel- bottle free at J. H. U'ltlelly ac Co.
.
overlisik the occasion, i the
fact that the path of the
Lap robes from 60 cents upwards at
shadow over the surface of the earth, or Albert Faber's, 301 Railroad avenue.
la
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orriciAL notes
iVwn the grade a short distance this !
side of the mill, the break on his warm
pre
suddenly failed. In his attempt to
nw podTuryici.
vent a runaway, tie fell from the wagA postnnVe has been established at
on under the wheel, which ran over Picacho, Lincoln
county,
artln Cha" M attack of mlllt r'a A.thnu ii ort him, killing him Instantly. The de ves, postmaster,
was
Altos,
his
hurled
at
ceased
Pinos
had. I wa afraid to lie down at innht for
NOTARY PUBLIC afTOINTICD.
fenrofonothering. I couldn't get my breath funeral being ttended by a large family of children
Governor Otero appointed riimon B.
to mourn his unnomaiicrn su in
tbsirs and windows
timely death. He had lived at Plnoa Newcomb, of Ias Cruces, Dona Ana
in the hoiiso wei
Altos for 30 years, and was always a county, a notary public.
ols n, it seemed as
good,
law abiding and honest citlien,
rotcrorricg Movru
if there was no air
and was well liked by all cltlxens of
Slid that I must
at Mount View has
The postofTlc
nn-lsmotlu r to
his home tow n.
been moved one mile north,
:he
Mr W. II.
name changed to Dawson.
Iuig, of this city, --f
An I'.plilemlefif t hooping Cough.
ralli-my attention
MIW POttTat ABTRRH,
Laal winter during an epidemic ot
lo Acxer s r.naiisit
The following postmasters have been
whooping cough my children oontra:;-e- d
Itcincdr for Throat
J. U Rendon, vice J, 1),
the disease, having severs coughing
snd l.img I ron- - .
I thouitht litspells. Ws had used Chamberlain's Wontoya, removed, at Kmbinlo, Rio
Id.
tle of it but IsHiKht
Cough Remedy very successfully for Arriba county: J. F. Wenborne, vice
Istttletnthcliojics
croup and naturally turned to It at Francisco I'erea, resigned, al Pcrea,
that it might help
that tlms and found it relieved the Bernalillo county.
nie a little. Iliiave
cough and found It effected a complete
mo wonderful reINDIAN IikTHKIiATION CLAIMS.
lief, and the second
cure. John E. Clifford, proprietor NorIn Indian depredation claim No. 903
bottle rnred me
wood House, Norwood, N. T. This rem
Itiunon Medina vs. The United Htates
completely. My re
ton, for ever sines 1 edy Is foi sale by alt druggists.
the testimony was taken at Hanta Fe
lieve not hail the slightest return of my old
in the office of Hon. B. M. Jtead, attor
IIOM I f K l Jt It K WtlltK.
rnemy. I consider Acker s Knglish Itemed t
ney for claimant, Hon. H, H. Hpooner
by lougodds the best meiiiclne in the world
repreaentlng the government.
Evl
for hacking i iiikIis. athma and bronchitis. Two
aa
Quarrel
I'aunl
One
t'sttleines
and
dence was taken before R. L. Boca,
It completely masters those stubborn dis
Was
Hilled.
eases that manv eopln wroncly supisise lo
Hon. Camlllo Padllla
Information comes from Casas (Iran- - preter. The depredationacting aa Interon
le Incurable. If snllerers wil iut try a sin
occurred
gle Isittle, It will prove every word 1 have des of a tragedy
which occurred nt the 16th day of July, 1162, and the claim
said, aim more us i.
(igmsi )
place
rlaturday
morning
that
at
I
is for five oxen, nine horses, one mule
JoHS II. F.I.I.IOTT.
Commander John Megarali Post, No. 1 II, o'clock in which Andy Wilson, a cat and one colt.
tie man, was killed, says the Kl Paso
l onianii, Mien.
ENl'MKHATOfiS HfHKiN.
Hold at 2Sc.. fOc. and l a bottle, tlimnghnut Herald.
Heverul
of the census enumerators
(he I nited Mates and Canada: and in
Bob Lee ami Andy Wilson, both
at Is. 2.1. , 2. x, is.fkl. If you srn n4 prominent cattle men, quarreled while apsilnted In New Mexioo in accordance
return the bottle to liMdlng cattle.
wtled sfier biiving.
of Hupervisit hi said, suppos with the
your drnggl-dand get your money back.
ed the dispute was settled and went to or Pedro Hunches, have resigned be
H
I fir olVne fptnmntr
nthnriv
his camp, whereiiMin Wilson tiid some cause they were not guaranteed trav
W. II. UOUktH
tO., ervpmturt, Atf lor
friends that he would go to Lee's camp eling expenses In addition to IS per day
For Bala hy J. H O'RIsll A On.
for their scrvict-sThe vacancies thus
and kill him.
Arriving at the camp nt
o'clock occasioned were promptly filled in ac;
AIMU.rH HO ITU ASS MINSINO.
Saturday morning where Ijpp lay sleep- cordunce with wired recommendation
ing, Wilson
his Winchester and from Huperviaor
It I I'reaiimed fhsl He Its Heea C'sptitred punched Ieecocked
in the side with It to
or Killed by the f:nemy.
Herd nfllnata Iteatroyed.
awaken him. I'pon seeing- the
Charles P. Ibsiecmns of Clifton. A.
Sixty or seventy mountain goats
quick as
flash, turned
T., wrote to Henator II. 8. Money, askowned by Jose Cnrra, of (Irani county,
over and fired three shot with a
ing him to secure If possible some defiwere saturated with coal till last week
all of which instantly
nite information concerning hia broth- fect In Wilson's Ixsly, killing took afhim In- and set on fire, ( arra s goat rnnch Is
er, Adolph Itosecrans, of Hllver City. N. stantly.
situated about two or three miles from
M., who has been serving In the Phill.ee went to the old town and surren- Plnos Altos and the goats were being
ippines.
dered. He Is welfuhought of bv the nenieu ny ins two sons.
rtcnator Money undertook to Investiof
Grande and the The report of the cruel act upon the
gate with results as shown by the fol- suthorlties
general opinion is that he was perfect. part of some beastly criminal was soon
lowing correspondence:
'circulated and efforts are being made
iy jusunanie in killing Wilson.
Washington. D. ('., April, 28. 1WM1.
Hi
runs a saloon In (W
iinni wie wreicnes. nut so rar no
Charles P. Itosecrans,
Ks., Clifton, des andLee
comes to Juan-- i frequently and evidence of a substantial
nature has
Anaona.
is well known In Junrei and F.l Paso.
Wn discovered. There is considerable
Iear sir Yourletter In regard to your
mystery concerning the affair about
brohtre, Adolph Itosecrans, was duly
An Ancient Heller.
which the two boys seem to
received. 1 immediately laid the matThs anclenta believe that rheum, nothing at all, though they were know
herdter before the war department and the tlam was ths work of a demon
.
ing
the goats.
siiiki.
Inclosed letter from the adjutant genman. Any ons who has had an attaig
If
the party or parties guilty of this
eral Is the result of my effort to secure ui sciauo or innammatory
act are caught they will be severely
Information. I regret exceedingly the will agree that tha Inflictionrheumatism
Is
dealt
with as It was not supssed that
demonpaucity of facts and extend to you my iac enough to
ths belief. Jt this country produced any such types.
hearty condolence on your loss. There has never been warrant
claimed that Chamhir-Iain'- s The entire herd of goats was in this
is a rhance that yoru brother was capPain Balm would cist
inhuman way destroyed, which is a
tured and may yet reappear.
ons, but It will curs rheumatism. an1 great loss to
Carra.
Very truly yours,
nunureas bear testimony tn tha tr h
II. D. Mi INKY.
of this statement. Ons application re
Mokl Tea positively cure sick headWashington. D. C, April !5. 1900.
lieves tns pain,
this quick relief ache, Indigestion and constipation. A
Hon. II. D. Money, United Htate (ten-at- which It affords and
Is alone worth many delightful herb drink. Removes all
times Its cost For sale by all dru. eruptions of ths skin, producing a perDear sir Replying to your note of gists.
fect complexion, or money refunded.
the 23d Instant, Inquiring of Adolph
15 eta. and M ota.
IIINIIIIP (II' AltlONA.
Knecrrans, private, company II, IMth
I'. H. Volunteer Infantry, I have to InASSl'AI. (N(1( ATION.
form you that the muster roll of a de- The Rescript of Appointment of ltev. Hen
ry tlrsujon has baen Received.
tachment of the regiment, dated Decii r New Mexico Will Meet
An olllclal brief or rescript from Kplscopallaii
ember 31. 18. (Lieut. Dorringtnns
at Nanta
till Week.
scouts) shows the soldier "dropped" rtoQie, appointing Rev. Ir. Henrv
The annual convocation of the mis.
Oranjon, of Baltimore, as biahoo of
with remarks:
"Left Han Isldor alone mounted on Tucson, Arlxona, who ha also Jurisdic. sionnry district of New Mexico, of the
native pony morning of Dec. 17, 1kh, lion over part of southern New Mexico hplscopnl church, which Includes El
for Han Miguel. Hlnce leaving Han Isl- reached the papal legation at Washing Paso. Tex., will be held at the church
dor he has not been heard of and after ton and will be sent at once to the new of the Holy Faith on Wednesday and
diligent search he cannot be found. It prelate. He was born In Franc it Thursday of this week. On Tuesday
evening at fi o'clock an address will bs
Is presumed he has been captured or years ago, but has labored In this coun
try aa a missionary nrlest since mm made by Rev. Robert
of
killed by the enemy."
On Wednesday morning at
The above I all the Information that The greater part of his ministry was
10
o
holy
clock
spent
be
communion
will
in
ad
Arlxona, Montana and New
has been received concerning the soldier to thia date, except that a search Mexico. In 1SK7 he t.sik charge of the ministered. The sermon will, be by
Rev. Ueorge H. Biggins, D.D., of HI
of the casualties reported by General American branch of the "Pr.
Otis by cablegram fails to reveal his de Fide." with headquarters
at Ht. Paso. On Wednesday evening at t
Mary s Hemlnary, Baltimore. As direc- o'clock an address will be made liy Rev.
Very respectfully,
tains.
tor of this nssoclatlan he has si ion., vis. Ueorge Helby of Las Vegas, on Thurs
H. C. POKUIN, Adjutant Jcneru.
iled many
of the ITnlted Htates and day morning at 7:30 o'clock holy com
is mererore well known by the bishops munion. At 10 o clock sermon by Rev.
A Follower of Measles.
In many Instances a persistent couh of the country. He succeeded Dr. Pet- W. R. Heuborns, of Uullup. At S o'clock
followed an attack of measles. Ia er Bourgade, who was transferred from in the evening closing address by Rev.
speaking of this Mr. Walter B. Beel, the see of Tucson to the archdiocese of M. C. Mnrtm, of El Paso. New Mexi
editor of the Elkln (N. C.) Times, say: Hanta. Fe, It is understood that both can.
"Three weeks ago I had an attack of ui. uranjnn and the hlsh.m eiu.i r
measles, which left me with a baj Savannah. Ga.. ur. Klely, will be concough. I took several doses of Cham- secrated together at un early date.
berlain's: cough ltemedy and the cough
"DeWltt'S Little Eorlv Riser .n. th
has entirely disappeared. I consider
Chamberlain's medicines the best in flneat pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Those little kernels in the
the maiket." For sale by all drugglaU. Millbrook. Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. Berry Drug neck I
I las your child ever
Co. and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
UK Km M A K I Ml,
had
them?
You know someI am prepared
to do all klnda of
The lou Vega :fc,.
dressmaking on abort notice and guar,
times
they
swell, become
At
........ i....
Elks' lodir .fcvi.i,.
antes every garment to be satisfac- there the
was
a vtslMna brother
painful,
soften,
and end in
tory. My work la
gunsport, Ind., (?. L. Isiriin, of CincinMatchless in Style,
nati, Ohio, and Chita. It. Henderson, of a scar.
Give
such
a child
Perfect In Fit,
causing, aitcn. The usual i, I.
Reasonably Priced. evening waa
passed
together.
im..r.
A cordial invitation
la extended to spersed
those fawn cigars. H. F.
tha ladiea of Albuquerque to call and rorsytnewith
was
appointed
just as soon as the kernels
lo represent
sea m.
MRU. BHATTUCK.
No. 4uS at the arun.l t.,,1..
,,, ,......i..
- r.
. ,
I w,
Room 13, second floor N, T. Arm Jo (nty,
.
appear.
i
and Dr. Gconra
little swelli ...
"L"l.lt,
building.
Paso, alternate. optic.
ings will
less

From a
G. A. 17. fJan
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0. W. STRONG
PROFESSIONAL

Undertaker, Embalmerand Funeral Director

depressed

V

LADY A9SI8TANT- .VILL GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

It It not dut to nervous
exhiuttion? Thing
ilwty.
look to much brlfhtr when we
good
in
health. How csn
art
And

you hive courage when suffering with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?
Would you not lids to be rid
of this depression of spirits?
By removing tha
Ilow?
csuis. Dy taking

Monuments.
Large

A
Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Every
thing in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

A

F. 11. BTltONG, Assistant.
Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Champion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

1

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Kin-lan-

,

G

Ham-tics-

Ie,
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nn.
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It's Scrofula

.

Scctts SmufstctL

t

Vuar

rs.
our feeling and the

-

i

vr.

'I hud stomach trouble twentv
and gave up hoie of being cured until
oegan to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It has dune me so much iroo.t t .uii
it the savior of my life," writes W. It.
vviiKinson. Albany, Tenn. It digests
what you eat Berry Drug Co. and
Cosmopolitan drug stores.

Shows the state of
atats of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, pimples and
skin eruptions. If you
fselmc weak
and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker'a Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap sarsaparillas and
A tliMitl Suggestion.
purifiers fail; knowing this,
The booths for
r.i,. ,,,
... the .sir....i
e.
..... (U,,
i.,.. Ju.
we sell every bottle on
positive guar, peka. Kansas, will t
,
antes.
t
Heery.
McCrclght, of the
Territorial Fair hkm,.,-:,- . ii.. ...I , n...
1,1
No in tiold saved by Our Itredger.
querque, might open
Thia dredger doea the work of one with the gentleman a
that woud be
hundred men, saving the gold from
to all iwtrlies conctnvd.
l.oou cubic
of free beach urnd Ojitle.
every day. This sand yields from $1 to
Although not a cent has a
i.. IJii per cubic yard of gold. Htock in
our company will pay far better than asked or subscribed for the twentieth
ratr, which will tie held in this
a trip to Nome. For a short time annual
city
snares will be sold at ten cents, par aboutIn the approaching September,
thirty
letters have ulready been
value, II. We exiect It will Boon be W'rltten
r.e..iin.in....j, i,.
worth par. For maps and Inside point- eating and mulled.
booth
decorators,
fire works
ers, address Nome
Gold
ouiupuuiiors,
tiailoon
aeronauts,
Mining Co., Hyrne lluildlng. Los An- Hill
.
US,,. n.u
n
......
...iiiiNiiiie
unil various
geles, Cal. H. F. Mifallum, president.
events
r..
which
will
be
i,.
Reference, First National Hunk of Los Joyment
of the throngs of people that
Angeles.
ma cny in Meptemlier.
A Pleasure and a Duty,
I consider it not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to
about the wonderful cude effected t.ln
my case by the timely use of
folic. Cholera and Diarrhoet
Remedy. 1 was taken very badly with
Mux and procured a bottle of this remedy. A few doses of It effected a permanent cure. I take pleasure In recommending it to others suffering fron.
Uanuraotured by oh or chrmloally
that dreadful disease. J. W. Lynch,
urs
on t.cleoUUo
Dorr, W. Va. Thia remedy la sold by
prluclplHs.
al druggists.

rs

.,- -.i
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Purity

Cham-berlal-

Baking
Powder

IIKAIiUI Alt l I KS

Made Fresh
Weekly

Kill

Leather, heavy work harness, buggy
harness, express harness.
Haddlea,
collars, aweat pads, saddlery, hardware, etc
Oak and hemlock cut solus. Diamond B rouse shos nails, lo.
Arnold's rubber heels, Whals ax's
grease, coach oil, harness oil, Caitor
oil. axle grease etc.
Buggy whips, 10o to ll.M.
Devos's ready paint, cheap paints
cover iluO aauara fast, tanua
too square feet under any conditions.
two corns.
Our prices are lowest market vmtea
Our motto, "We will not be undersold."
TrlOS. F. KJCLEHEK,
40 Railroad avenue.
Killed by s Huusway Teaiu.
Pedro Leon, an old time and highly
respected cltixen of Plnos Altos, says
the Hllver City Enterprise, waa fatally
injured In an accident. He was engaged in hauling lumber from the
Browned! saw mill, and when coming

Houtekfepers bear la mind that
it purity U

Absolutely

Guaranteed
by an

gist.

xprlneed

Try It when
taking; powder.

The

I

firm of drugneed

nut you

grow
"nd less
and soon will disappear alto-

Ad

" It gives activity
to all parts

lliat carry awsy useless and
poisonous rnstcrialt from your
It removes the cause of
body.
your suffering, because It removes all Impurities from your
Mood. Send for our book on
Nervousness.
To keep In good health you
mutt have perfect action of ths
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure constipation and biliousness.
WrHrn tm

yrh.t

yn

Si

M. S.

ilk

rfif.

Assistant Caabier.

Knight of I'ytlilas.
Mineral
Lodge No.
4
Knlghta of Pythias AU
members are reqaeHted to be
prewnt at tlielr Castle Hall
on Oold avenue at 8 0 o'clock
Visitors welcomed.
-

Pure Drug
Pharmacy
Boiittitaat corner Railroad Arenna
snd Heooud Htreet. 'I'houa S5fi.
KSBSssatZHSBtOOI

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

B. P. FREELOVE,
Contractor and
Builder.

AMERICA!.

B. RUPPE,

fill
TRUSS

PRESCRIPTIONS

by all druggists.

COOL.
? Wsar.

A New Ntore.

With a largs and Una tins of new and
second hand house furnishings, that
will be sold at reasonable prices. I will
pay ths highest cash prlcea for house
hold goods of all kinds. Olve me a call
before buying or selling. No. 216V
South Second street W. W. JONES,
Proprietor.
(lo.xl ( Polling.
The only kind ws sell. Our prices al
ways right. Simon Stern, ths Railroad
avenue clothier..

'

Over Klrty tears.
wkll-TuikUkmkdy.
Mrs. Wlnslows Boothlng Syrup baa
been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their ch'llren
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes ths child, softens ths gums,
allays all pale, cures wind colic, and
la the best remedy for diarrhea. It
la pleasant to ths tests. Sold by druggists In every part of tha world.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value
Is incalculable.
Us surs ani aak for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Boothlng Syrup and
take no other kind.

Oli. and

Y Hsis
Hip

hsitiia

Mosadsrttraps.

jj

-

of the World, Dec.

Co.

for the payment of its policies Dec. 31, 1899

Or, $125,471,682 more than the combined capital of these
famous banks.
The new form of polity of The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, Richard A. McCurdy, Ttesident,
:

First

The SECURITY of $301,844,537 of assets.

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Third LIBERAL TERMS TO THE INSURED.
Extended term insurance in case of lapse.
Automatic paid-uinsurance without exchange of policy.
Liberal surrender values.
One month's grace in payment of premiums.
For further information apply to

FOR NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, IVU

,

N

Loans

ROH

MKNT-V-

mir

un east Coal
KOK

r.w.m. ...

avrnu.

lik.

.

l.n.... n.

HKNT-Knur-r.- um

i.

Arnu itrrtrt. tVi.
tUK KhNT-Srven.ro- om
house on south
Arnn siti et, near Katlruait avenue. SJU.
KOK KKNT-T- hr
eriK.mi lor limit house.
krepniK on outh Broadway uear Kailruad
avrnue. $15.
r UK sauh-- a tew eery dealrale
lots In the llislilauds at low iinces. residence
ery desirable build.
rOK SALh-So- me
Ins lota on Atlantic avenue at low tliiurea.
FOK SALK A very desirable borne on 3,
rooms and bath, with all convenlen.
Srd.si.
cp. Fries very low.
Also two desirable re.
Idence lot on the corner ol srd and Atlantic
Ave., at a sacntlce.
KOK 8ALK-- A
fine residence Dear ths
park: modern conveniences; will be oltl at s
bargain:
lota, lawn, hd and (run tree;
will be sold (or nearly ball what It would coat
to build.
KOK 3ALK A
hrlck honse on
South Broadway, near A. A t. hospital; city
water, fruit and shade trees, all In rood condition! will sell for tl.ftoo; s bargain .and no
mistake. Time on part If desired.
KO SAL, B room brick house, with
bath; large barn, fruit and shade tree of all
kind; 14 lot, or half s block; good lisvatlon;
will be sold at a bargalu; lu fourth ward, near
street railway.
KOK BALK A paying mercantile business
In a splendid location; nothing better In the
way of a business proposition lu Albuquerque,
Capital required about $4,000.
KOK 8Al.h-J.a- no.
A beautiful bouse lo
the Perea Addition; tt room houae with trees,
hedge, lawn, 4 lots. A bargain.

KOB RKVT-Flve-rn- om
house so Silver
avenue In Highlands.
t'J.
KOK KKNT-- A
business room on West
Railroad avenue; desirable location.
KOK KkNT-Kive-ro- om
bouse In Third
ward. $14.
rOK K KNT Three rooms snd bath at
Zelgr r ranch.
S .JK S.VLK-Thr- ee
lots ot South First st
for $1,400.00 If called for soon.
KOK SALK-- A few good home on ths In.
stallment plan, with S per cent ,nterrst on deferred payments
KOK HALK A business pro.
on Railroad avenue, between siecoc Ifrtr
and Third
treet; a clitnce for any one desiring s good
Investment or business chance,
BAK(AIN KOK HUYKK1-- W
have
some good bargains for those wishing to Invest, both In vacant lots sud Improved property, (live us a call.
MONKY TO LOAN-- Ia
sums to suit o
real estate security.
HOIMKS KKN rKO-Ke- nti
collected. taxes
paid and entire cbarge uken of property lor
residents and
KOK SALh-f4,60- O.
Sit room brick with
bath, cellar, windmill, shade, lawn, 4th ward.
KOK SALK-$4,0- 00.
The M Id vale prop,
erty on Mountain Koad. A bargain. Dejir.
ble a an investment or home.
KOK SALK A corner on South Secind
street. Uood buildings. Always rented. Will
be sold st a bargain.
KOK SALK-$d- 45.
A Steam Laundry la s
Uoiuv a paying business.
food town.
KOK KKNT-Three-rhouse; furnished
for light housekeeping; on norm Seconl st.
KOK Kfe.M
bouse on South
Broadways $16.00 per month.

THEY'VE BEEN SENT
to the foot and will stay there all
Summer, because they're way up
in popular favor. A good footing
is all important, and the only proper
shoe status is one that lacks none
of the elements of supreme comfort. Just give your feet the gayest
of vacations by picking their Summer home from our collection of
fashionable footwear,
121

Railroad

W1SHIKGT0N

WM. CHAPLIN.

Ave.

HOUSE

IKD

n.

SALOOI.

Prop.

SSTAIL DSALSBS IS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco

Dyspepsia Cure

KINK LODGING B0CSK
UrMTAIHtJ
209 SOUTH FIBSI ST. ALBDQUERQDF,

1. 1.

Digests what you eat.

ItartluttltiUy dleRt s tlm fKd and aids
& CO., Nature in BlreiiKlliPiilutf and
W. L.
tha cxIiuuHled illufHllve
RaooqiI strset, between Ballroad and
1 1 in the latraidiHruvured tllrrit-antan- d
Copper arenuta,
toulu. No otliiT preparation
can apprtmcli It In enlcienry. It In
tantly rulluvesand peruiunetitly cures
lions snd Hales booght and aobanirsd. f)yss?lsla,
Iti(lli'8tl(iii, llearltmrn,
I.iverr, Bale, Feed and Transfer BUbles. Fltttulonco, Sour Htoiiuu'h, Nausea,
and
Slek Uea(r.tclie,QuKtrallM,C'rmp
Best Turnouts In tha Cltv
allotliurresulUuriu)perrectdlKHtlon.

TRIMBLE

AAlrsst T. L. TRIMBLE sk Co,
AlbtMiwrsus. New MsxJca.

W. L. HATHAWAY, General Agent

llbsqairqui,

Ntex Door to First National Bank,
New Telephone No. 322.

ailANDK A PARKS

$301844,531

STREET.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

--

Funds held by the Mutual Life Insurance

SBCOID

Fire Insurance,

ji, i8yg.

Hank of England - - -- - $SG,047,935
Hank of Franco, - - 30,050,000
Imperial Hank of Germany
28,500,000
.
Hank of Russia
25,714.020
Total
55170,372,855

D

Iitoil Tiipben ill,

Some Interesting Figures
Capital Stock of the Four Or eat Bank

II

REAL ESTATE,

o

Bpeclal Interest centers In our 11ns
of walking hats, aa shey comprise all
the nobby stylea at popular prices.
Rosen wald Bros.

HIILRCUD ITKIDB

si Bses.

JOHN M. MOORE,

lor

An

W. S. Musser, Mlllheim, Pa., saved
the life of his little girl by giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when she was
dying from croup. It Is the only
flesh and a healthy color.
harmless remedy that gives Immediate
toe. nti f l.oo, all liruiodo.,
results. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
SCOTT
BOWNK, Chtmutt. New York.
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
throat and lung- troubles. Uerry Drug
The only place in the city where they Co. and Cosmopolitan drug stores.
new
Borusls,
sell
the
shoe for women,
Is at C. May's popular-price- d
Attend special sale of low shoes and
shoe
store, 2US West Railroad avenue.
Oxfords. All go at actual cost at the
See window display.
You will And a great variety of Economist.
Chinese and Japanese matting, plain,
Kid gloves, ons dollar per pair, and
Jointlcss and linen warp, at Albsrt every pair guaranteed.
Roseowald
Fuber's.
Bros.
Ladies' neckwear at less than wholeRead Rosenwald Bros." new adversale prices at the Economist.
tisement

Second

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Ul' Ihki.in. C. C.
irvoa Thottkr, K. ot K. & S.
Plans and Est'matei Furnishci.
Illllousiiess Is a condition charactur.
Ised by a disturbance of the dlgestl's
OFFICE AND SHOP, I0D7 N. SECOND STREET,
organs. The stomach is debilitate I,
- ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
the liver torpid, the bowels constipate).
There Is a loathing ot food, palna In
the bowels, dlxilnesa, coated tong js
and vomiting, first of the undlgestei
or partly digested food and then of
!
WI7D
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
1
er Tableta allay the disturbances of ths
f
stomach and create a healthy appe
w
.
tite. They also tons up ths liver to a
healthy action and regulats the bow
els. Try them and you are certain to be
much pleased with tha result. For sais
LIGHT,

p

D.J.MaUhew&Co

Vies Prsstdeot snd Csshier.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

r.

gether. Continue the Emulsion until the child has good

provides

W. S. STRICKLER.

W. J. JOHNSON,

sennit
alwvm

sssssssssssBbsH!sJ
eT

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

tn

Snm. .mlnviit Bhrtleutta
votir
Than wrtt u. frsriy sif Ui
Ssronaisrt tn yosr
Visi will
sron-fi-l
wlttinst nt.
AsSrss. lis, i. C. ATP.R.

..

- $100,000.00

President.

a? Oocsfoe.
wntiit

-

Capital

A. E. WALKEK,

Fire

Insuranc- e-

Sientir latnil Balldin, iiiGditloi.
OOlss si J. O. Bsldrldgs's Lsusssr Tsrs

reeon-structiti- K

Prli'S tsV. ann II. lanre ilreponislnsf'l tlnves
Biiuaiiw.Uoi,kalUljoutUysputi.iniiuiileiltrMI
frsparsd by t. C DesVITT CO. Chicago

J. 0. Berry and Cosmopolitan droit stoma
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets sra sold
on a poslUvs auarantes. Cures heartburn, raisins'
tbs food, distress sf-t- .r
eating or any form of dyspepsia.
Ons MUs tablet elves Immsdtais relist.
II eta. and M etm,

'
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BACA BRIDGE,
Celebration at Town of Pet

Spring "'7

I Blanci

Over Its Completion.
URGE

CROWD

IVEfl

KION

CLEANSES THESVSTM
EFFECTUALLY,

OVERCOMES
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pERMANENTLY
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Dully, oy mall, one year
lMlv, by mail. ' month
by mail, three months.
tilv,
lai)y, tv mail, one month ...,
Intl , tv carrier, one month
Wwily, by mil ifr nr
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00
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delivered In

Tim Imii.v Citirw w ill be
the rtiy at the l.iw rate nf HO rents per weed, nt
month, when paid monthly.
for lh cent trr
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than thoae of any other
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Atcliirion, Topeka

&

Santa

FROM THS NORTH

Nn. 1 -- California bxprree
Nu. 17 Kipim-

itoiNii month

No.
Nu.

K".-- r-.

pn.mi
rHOM ths accm
-- Local kitr-aa

No. s

jniNfi.nt'TM

No

Kiprra

No.

S-

Sunt bvT'aoitlc
FROM riia A rut
- Atlantic Km rrm
fioisil

WKHT

hxpreaa

No.

FY.
Arrive.

?:nnpm

8:UApm
Leavee
ll:o pm
7:ita am
Arrlvea
S:H0 am
Leaves

lS:o6am

ArrlTra

tO:HO pin

lravra
B:u(m

Limited Trains.
tlie California Limited, arrives Mon-dy- .
Krlrtaya and rstnrdaya at
11 :0o a. in., and Iravra lor llir west at 11 :10 a.
m
No. 4,the t'hirsen Limited, srriveaSundsvs.
MnmhiV. Wnlii.-.- l jy. and Kr ilay at 10:6
p. m . and Iravra (or tl.r mirth at 1 1 tOo p. m.
No.

It.

Thursday.

No.. I and '1. r -- rifle and Atlantic Kxpreas
have Hi:!lman liaiare drawing room cara, tour,
let alef plnjr ran. and chair cara between Chi
cairn ti 'l l.na Am ir" ami San Krsnrlaro.
Noi.vi ami J J. Mei Ireland l.ixal kipreaa.
have IVIIm.m pnlirr cara and chair cars fioin
III I'anu tn Kiinci. City
.. I.. )OMK4l. Jnlut Ae.nl

TENT CITY
..at.

Be.
Last week while a herd of oattl.

It

Last Saturday wai a red letter day
history of the town ot Pen
Blanca, thi. county. The ovcaalbn
tha completion of tha Iron wagon
bridge acroaa the Mo Grande near that
place. Uxtensive arrangement, had
been made for th celebration by lion.
Marvellon Uaca and the people of tin
village for the dedication of the struc
ture, flags and bunting adorned th.
principal houses of tha town. Th.
Santa Ke band arrived at an early hour
and when the train arrived at Thorn-Iothe Albuqueru.ua delegation wer.
met with teams and taken to th. seen,
of festivities.
is six mile, from
i'hornton to Pena Ulanca, and on th.
road the Coehill Indians had arranged
a startling surprise for th. visitors.
Krum behind a mountain several hundred ot these Indian, mounted on fleet
ponies dashed out upon the plain,
droned in war paint and In gaudy col- ma. Tney circled around the carriages
and proceeded to th. sham attack with
war whoops and the firing of guns. Th.
seen, was exciting and worth going a
long distance to witness. In fact, It la
rar. even in New Mexico, to are so
many Indians In war drM as wer.
prraent on this oroaaion.
At Pena illlanca the procesalon form
ed, with the Hanta F band at th.
head, and marched to the public school
building, where Mies Mary Hubbell had
arranged an open air exhibition by the
little children. The little girls were
dreaaed in white and each one carried
a t'nlted fttates flag. They gave a
pleasing entertainment, and gave evi
dence that Miss Hubbell Is doing good
work in th. public school service In
that precinct.
The people of Pena Blanca owe Hon.
Marrelino Ilaca a dbt of gratitude for
the excellent school building they
He erected the echool house at
his own expense and presented It to
tha district. It Is on. or th. best a. h.x.1
houses In the county.
After an excellent dinner at the hos
pitable home of Mr. Itara the proce.
slon moved to th. bridge. Here
large delegation from Bland, and the
inhabitant, of the Oochitl and San !
mlngo tribes of Indians wen? aaecrn
bled. Th. bridge was dedicated In uue
and appropriate form. Don Neator
Montoya and Thos. Hughes made short
speeches describing how the bridge
came to be built, and explaining the
hard work performed by Hon. Aiar- cellno Ilaca 1n aw urine; the enactment
of a law providing for the building of
the bridge. After then, addresses,
came a short exhibition from the school
children, and an address from Thoirma
Montoya. th. bright thirteen year old
son of Ion J. M. Montoya. Then
came the christening of the bridge. Mr.
Ilaca broke a bottle of win. over the
railing and Nestor Montoya chrlatetMxl
th. structure the Ilaca .bridge, and the
band played and everybody had a good
time. Returning to Pena lilanoa, the
crowd witnessed a war dance y the
. ocnm Indians, and
th. 8anta Fe band
gave a concert. The featlvltlea closed
with a grand ball in th. evening.
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dooan't mnke any differenra
whether you lielicrfl In the modern
theory and ieik of the cause of
as referahle to germs, mlcroBri
or bacilli, or whether you use the old--

dls-ea- es

er

and better understood terms ot
" humors" and "blood diseases"
Hood's SnranpRiilU cures them all
Jl'ST THE 8AM K. It cures those
eruptions, boils find pimples which are
ao likely to apcar in the Spring;
cures scrofula liraes In their most
tenacious forms; cures salt rheum or
ccnem

and relieves the Itching and
burning; adapts Jtself equally well
to, and also cures, dyapepsla and all
stomach troubles due to jrenerally
weak condition ami thin, anrrmlo
blood; cures nerrous troubles, which,
n nine rne out ot ten, exist because
the Impure blood cannot supply proper nerve (nod; cures debility and
as surely
that tired feeling, which
Imlicnte that the blood is lucking in
vitality mid the elements of health.
This is not merely modern theory but
fact . Hood's
It is solid,
rar:ip!tri)hi In" hud such remarkable
succens alotiif these lines that it is not
too much to any It ia thu best Spring
Medicine, blood purifier, stomach aud
nerve tonic Hint money cuu buy.

ut

OVr.K'OR'a MOTHER.

TIIK

a.

aeriv. irom th.m. Hall's Catarrh
Cur., manufactured by F. J. Cheney
ft Co., Toledo, O., contain, no mercury,
and la take a internally, acting directly
on th. blood and muooua surface, of
th. ayst.m. In buying Hall'. Catarrh
Cur. b. aura you gat th. genulna, it
ia taken Internally and la mad. In To
ledo, Ohio, by F, J, Cheney A Oo, Tes

h,

1

Coronado
Beach
OPBNS JUNE i, 1900,

timonials free.
Sold by druggists, prlc. 7tc per bottle.

ItlK KV rOKIl
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Armed Objection Kalavd to Mexican People Helng Employed.
The Santa Fe railway people had
provided extra facilities
y
to
transport a small body of Mexican laborers from this city to Hocky Ford,
Colo., near which place they would be
protltably employed in the cultivation
e
of sugar beets on a
tract, em
ployment that would be beneficial to
our people In several ways, betides the
remuneration
received for their ser
vice. However, Intelligence has been
brought to this city by men who went
up to itocky Ford, seeking employment,
tnat armed resistance was made to
their going to work on the grounds that
imported laborers were not wanted In
Colorado. This la an Insult to our Mexican population that mum be resented
In some wny, union, aa reported now,
ine troubles are patched up In some
way. Our people are as much American citizens aa are the t'oloradoana;
they are not throwing men out of Jobs,
they are accepting a fair schedule of
wages: they are In need of employment
and of experience In farming, and that
they are to be deprived of work when
they are anxlou. and willing for it muai
not be thought of for a moment.
A telegram received from Hocky Ford
mis arternoon states mat the matter
will probably be arranged satisfactorily
by Tuesday or Wedneaday
of next
week. Optic.
7,ouo-acr-

IN AIHHTIt

to tho pforli'iM ut
of former Hciiumcr

"H.ild or Sut In Hold."
A decision to hold or to drop the
Iriu'lioim
Denver
"Festival of Mountain and
HI'lliMHIX lit t 'lll'llllllllll l.CIU'll, tilt! llfW
l'luin" will be reached on Tuesday,
mill
iillnti'liini of a Tent
June 12, when a meeting of the board
t'ily is invliliil fur lliosii wlir) or directors will bo held at Denver
says:
The Itepubllc-arlim-- i'
In' fri'i'iloiii of tin' ti'tit
The members of the special commit
ruiticr limn I In-- luxury of tin' hotel.
tee on getting subscriptions reuorted
that they had secured promises of a
ante amount, but not enough to war
rant going ahead with festival piepara
I.xcui i1iii Tli kcls at extremely
tlons. It was decided that the mem
low ralc will bo sold by the
oris ot ine committee should make an
extra effort In the next few weeks and
be able to make a final report by the
next meeting of the festival board
June 12.
Hhould the big city of Denver give up
the festival this fall, a big crowd of
Colorado people will then attend the
li'liillji l.tji. r. ,
Territorial Fair to be held In this city
In the coming September, and In con
Head
lliiaeuwald'a new advertise- nection with this Idea the local commit
tee will b. out among th. liberal-min- d
ment.
I'Jverj body says Lenip's keg bear Is cd people of Albuquerque, asking for
their annual contributions. In a few
the boas.
days. The Territorial Fair Is a business
Uuh iiidiules, shades and chimneys. proposition,
with direct and Immedl
Whitney Co.
ate returns, and contributions ought to
Ktenograpliy and typewriting at Th. be eae'ly obtained for th. fair this
year. Let everybody subscribe, and a
Citizen ortlca.
1'luniblnit in all It. branches. Every miming entertainment for five days, at
tended by from lfi.OoO to 20,0ov people,
Knuranteed. Whitney Co.
Cupper, tin and galvanised Iron work will be the result.
Whitney Co.
of every description.
Andrew Case, of Lynn, Mass., broth
Kleinwort's is the place 10 get your
of B. L. Washburn, waa
nice fnali steuk. All kinds of nlc. .iaaenger en route homeward Sunday
meats.
morning after a few days' stay In the
You almuld have Letup's beer on tap territorial
metroMlis. air. Oase and
yuur
1.1I0011,
everybody
as
In
will ask the company he Is connected with are
It.
fur
becoming .interested In the mining In
C. A. Qrande, SOS North Broadway, dustry of New Mexico and Arizona.
fine llituors und cigars. Fresh 11m. fot
The New Mexican says: Mr. and
salu. Furnished rooms for rent.
Mrs. Walter N. I'arkhurst and child, of
leu cieuin delivered In any part of Albuquerque, arrived at St. Vincent
thu city. Coyote Springs Mineral sanitarium this forenoon, intending to
Water Co, llii'i north Second straet. remain there during the summer. Mr,
lti iuurkabU values in Uobbinet and Parkhurat ia well and favorably known
inilnlui cuitalna, rullled edge and lace in the life Insurance circles of New
Mexico and Arizona.
iiiat i iloii.
Albert Faber, Urant bull-iiiThe Kan llrrnardlno, .!., Transcript
W. A. Manson, well known in
Wu liav. Juat received another ship- says:
railroad circle, here, who has been
ment of children's mull and
clock
Inspector for the Santa Fe lines
tiuts .ranging in prices from 3fc to $
weat of Albuquerque for several years,
lluseuwaid Uros.
accepted
a position in the Jewelry
has
When In lilaud .at and lodge with
Myeis & riniith. They ars th. wall-k- i atore of (ieorge Jordan in this city
oau hotel aid reataurant keepers of The San Diego, f'al., I'nion of
date, says: Mrs. M. W. Flournoy, Mi
the Cochltl district
If you waul something extra flue In Nell Fiournoy of Albuquerque; M,sa It.
Angeles, daughter of
leu Ovum send your order to the Sterry of
Hpiing-'oyot
M.neral Water Co. Judge Clinton N. Hteny, are enjoying
a sojourn at Coronado, by the sea, u
llti1, nurtli Second street.
1'iettiei.t waul) goud In the city. Bilk riving at the hotel yentenlay.
Mrs. Illanche Hidden has accepted
oi K tndii a, ailk striped peau da sol, Ja- ii.iiiine krnikle silk giiigliaius and fine position as teacher In the public schools
Co.
of Weymore. Neb. Mies Hidden has
itiitteil niualina. I). llfeld
i'iiiuii' water from the spring! can been connected with the public schools
only be had from the Coyot. Springs of this city for the past several years.
11614
Ladles shirt waists The "Stanley"
north
Water Co.
.Mineral
waist best male and most perfect fitrVcund street,
ting waiat you cun buy. The only
Jubt irrived another lot of tho
in the city to get them. II. llfeld
pretty silk waists. Whether you con place
& Co.
template buying or not, It will Interest
Huy
your pretty whito goods fir com.
yuu to see the moat elegant line of silk
meiicement exercise, of li. llfeld A Co,
waists in the city. Itosewald Uros.
They have the handsomest stock In th.
Keep conl! The eaaleat and must city.
s i 11 'acini y way to accoinpllHh this la
Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron
to buy a p.ilr of Oxford ties and th work ot .very
description.
WbUa.y
only place where you are pnaltiv. to company.
get the l.i em styles at rock botttom
Matthew's Crystal lotion for that hot
Imi turn prices la C. May's popular prlo
rd Hhue store. '!) Meat ltuilioad ave sore feeling of the skin after a day's
outing.
cue.

'
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Santa Fe Route

1
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The W. C. T. V, of this city have
been fortunate enough to secure the
services of Mrs. L. K. Bailey, of Staten
Island, N. Y., to lecture in the Lead
avenue M. K. church Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings of this week, May
anil zju. An intellectual treat is
i.i
promised to all who may come out aa
Mrs. Hallcy is a forcible, able apeaker,
wnoae fame Is national.
She spoke
here seventeen years ago and thoae
who may have heard herthen will glad
ly emtirace this opportunity of again
hearing the talented speaker. All are
cordially urged to come out.

I
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THEIR BODIES
WILL FIND THE
'ONE THINO needful"
IN

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.
EN1L KLE1NW0RT,

The body ts built tip from the
fond we est. But befor. food
can be aaaimilated by th. body
It must be prepared for assimi-

lation by the stomsch and other
organs of (Iteration and nutrition. Food Sort not feed whin
Hit stomach is " cut 0 ordtr."
The result is, weak muscles and
flalihv Meali.
"Golden Med.
iral Discovery" heats diseases
of the stomach and digestive
and nutritive system. It works
with Nature to make manly
mn le and form firm flesh.
In s letter received from A. D.
Wrtlrf, Kaq., nf Penascola, Kaon bis Co., Flu. (Box mA he
atatta : " I have, since receiving
your diagnnaia of my case, aa
atnmarh trouble and liver complaint, taken right bottles of the
Golden Medical I Hacovery ' and znuat
say that I am trsnaformed from a walk-

ing ahailnw (aa ray friends called me) to
perfect health."
A.

TltUKy

TcmpranccMcclcInc
CONTAIN
(nno-a-

NO
t

AITONOL

a otic

leDanment ot the

r

1'.
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Inmln,.

SCHOOL BUILIUNWS
UePaitmeut of the Interior. O I tic a of
Indtau Atiaira, W aahiutou,
C, alay 17,
lwou, Sea'ed propoaaia, cudomed "Vropi'aala
for 8choo. Ifciiidinua, I'lina Atfeucy, An ton a,"
and addreitaed
to the CoinmiaHionfr of Indian
Attain-- , WaahliiRtou,
will be received at
Una ottice until it o clock p. m. ot Saturday,
June lu, luoo, f ir fuiniabiuc and delivering
the urceaaary materiala and labor required iu
the conatr it turn and completion, at the HKViicy
a hool ot a briik addition to the Hirle' dormitory, brick lauudiy and brick outhouaee, tn
atnrt accordance with the pane and apecill
catioua aud matrix lion to bidder . which may
Deriwini euat una omre. trie united statea
ludian Warehouse, Uao Johnawii atrt-e- t Chi
the iJuildfra' and Trade ra
ckh, 111 Omaha.
Neus. tha North weatern
Mauulacturera' Aneociatloti, St. Paul, Minn.,
the huildrra' and iradera' bichauue, Milwaukee, Wla.. the olticea of the ' Arlitma
of
I'lioenix,
Kepublican"
Aiitotta,
the
"lime1," of Lrofl Autielra. Cai., aud the
"Citixm" ol Albuguerque, IN. M., and at the
rima Asency, Arnona. ror additional Information apply to ihia ntbee. or to hi wood,
Hadley, L'uiteii htatea Indian Agent, baca-toi- l,
W. A. JuNka, Commiaaiouer.
An.
lrutworthy pereone to take
Thl
WAN
icr "Wai in South Africa and the
Dark Continent iroin Savagery to Civillaa-tlou,- "
by M ilium Harding, the fainotia travel
er.c-tbieditor ana author, t'reae aaya "won
ueiiully co.nplete," "graphic deacriptlona,"
"tMilliaiitly
written," "auiupluoualy ill ut rated ;" demand remarkable; aalea uuurecedeiit- ed; pricea low. We aball dialnbule $luo,uou
in gold among our aalea people; be brat;
don t miaa Una chance; elao higheat cominia-lona- ;
bok on ao day a' credit: Ireiuht and
Juty paid; aampht caae free. Addrcae The
LfepU V, Chicago
Uomiuion
IH()l'C).-AU- i

niatlllars'

en Saturday Afternoon.
About forty Invited gueata were pres
ent Saturday afternon at the first piano
recital given by Mrs. Mabel Stevens-lllinoat her hoapltable home on West
Coal avenue. The selections rendered
were of the highest order and the mu
sician succeeded In entertaining her
guest, in a most delightful manner.
Mrs. Hlmo. ha. been under ths Instruction of some of 4he most noted
teachers and composers, and for a year
or more was a student In the class nf
I'rof. Ii.mll Lelbllng. A program of
seven numbers were given, after
which the guests were Invited Into the
dining room, where delicious refresh
ments were served.
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the peace,
Crosby. Miss., makes the following
statement:
"I can certify that On
Minute Cough Cure will do all that i.
claimed for it. My wife could not get
ner uream and the first dose of It re
lieved her. It has also benefitted my
whole family."
It act. immediately
anu cure, coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
Droncnitis, asthma and all throat and
for "Life of l. L. Moody,'
lung troubles. Berry Drug Co. and Aas (KNTS sauted
bv bia aon. W. K. Moudv. and Ira L. iMii
cosmopolitan drug stores.
key. Lageat richeat aud beat. Largeat protlla
e

paid It i the only ulUcial, autheuUc. endoreed
Iile.
Authoriied by the family, lie ware of
The I'lay Haturday Night.
hot ta and luuda. (Jullit litre. Freight paid.
ttaturday
night a fulr-slze- d
crowd c,tc nt given, urop all uau and cleu vioo a
witnessed the popular comedy, entitled month witu the ulUci!, reliablg lile. Our rel
ereuce, any bank in any townAddreae, The
A ramlly Affair," by the Koy Craw
Loiiuuiou wuinpany, uvyi. 4, vuicugo.
company.

ford Stock
There were many
niisiinnersianuinKS"
and numerous
amusing situations which kept the
crowd in an uproar throughout the
evening, and when the curtain was
lowered upon the final act the domestic
dlltlcultles had been amicably adjusted
jiiu Happiness reigned supreme.
The new opera house managers suc
ceeded In securing the company to nlav
In this city for a week, beginning June
1. Among the principal
attractions will
oe Hapho," "Danger, of a Great City'
and "Faust."
That'a I orrar U
R. T. Lowry, of this city, will likely
oe appointed vu-- president of th. Ter.
rltorlal Fair association for thla coun

FLOUR. FBBD PROVISION8
tM
HAT AND "
TREK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS Ot THE CITY

Laa

Qrars.

New Telephone

Avanta.

s

AlbnqnarQna, R.

SC.

Atiantio

Hall!

Beer

LhlCalgO,

The largest wholesale house ia the southwest.
Agents (or Lemp's St Louis Beer.
Agents (or Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. o( California,
Agents (or the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Kdgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest pricea and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

use

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

PiUNEEK BAKERY!

Tha COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE

riBST STB S ST.
BALLIKS B1L0B., PHOPBUTOBS.

a

Cakes

Wedding

I
.odtalelL
f!fiatiiEfialCMtttitrT

bran.

Nun

Mtrliitfiut

or atrit la pirn a wrappxr,
lif aiarvM. arranl. ful
11 (D, or
a? T.
lKttlf,
'Xf-l- tr
) oa

at

The easiest and most effective metliod
of purifying the blood and invigorat
ing tha system la to take DeWitts
Little Karly Klsera, the famous little
pills for cleansing the liver and bowela
1 terry
Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan
drug stores.
When In want of Job printing, book
binding, etc., remember Tb. Citizen
has th. moat oompl.t. outfit In th.
territory.
Acker's English liemedy will stop a
cough at any time, and will our. th.
worct oold in twelve hours, or money
refunded. JO eta, and to els.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.

Heredity.

deep-seate- d

'',

con-Ra-

ol LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best imported and Domestic Cisrs.

Specialty I

ESTABLISHED

Ws Dealrt Patrouags, and w

IS7S.

07 a. First St., Albuqaerqae, N at.

L. B. PUTNEY,

raoFBssioitAi,

"Old ReUable"

Suannttw

Baking.

Klntt-Cla- ss

cards.

Wholesale Grocerl

rHTSIOIAMS.
lll
(a. m. and from
OFKICK toHOUkS-UnS :t0 and from 7 to S p. m. OtUc

and realdeiice, Sao weat Uold
qarqu, N. zt.

av.nu,

AJba- -

Car

.

at.
Al.r, D. o. a.
BLOCK, oouoalte llfald Broa.'

i.

s. ro. to ISiSO D.m.l 1 :S0
umc. hoarai
p. m. to a p. m. Automatic utepnon. no,
.01 Appointmenia mans uy mail.
tsJL sv v afaa,
HSSSAKU B. ROOST,
,
Alboqaerqa., N.
si, rrnmpi aiutniioo gi.snto ail Dual
Dartatnins to ttia oroteaalon. Will Drac,
tice In all couna ot th. territory sod before the
unitea atale lane uiica.
I. aa. HOB II.

A

Uu

RAILROAD

Natl
and
Chicago
Lumbar

AVENUE.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

I

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M

tab,

PAINT

S

Ln;ad

Wool

Albuquerque

Ave., Albuquerque.

K. W, 1MJHMIS,
N

atanager.

BEARRUP & EDIE,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb
Liberal advances made on consignments.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M

raaaa

Ofnre over
atnre. AlhnoQnrgDe.

Scouring Company,

JAMBS WILKINSON,

jouaaroa a

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole,"

.M

n

hlmid Klnn, nlirti l""e oervon.
rmtniiin.
dnhillly aud sllleil tronlilea treated nndera lasal

giiaraiitwi. t'(,rraiHiiidine. atrlrtly prlvac.
Itewanxif ImitnUira wlio sr. euprlug altar as,
(Wril.furiueiitli.nllt.) rsv.r, Cnln.
ilin Curtl. M..

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.
Late o! the
St. Elmo,

JOHN WICKSTKOJI.
PB0PBIBT0R.

,

sDvii
Nut

r "
ll

lltet
6

rfions

TR.'.I F MAHKS
M'J

r.HHTRKiHIS

il'ilflincu

r

IKM.i "II
I (JKnrr,.- i,

riut

Lias, Cfaaat

aaia-ai- ,
,

AT LAW, Alboqaerqne, N.
at. Oftlce, room. 6 and S, lrat Nstfoaal
Hank bniirtiiig.
SW W. U. HHtAM,
Albnqaerqoe, N.
4 TTOXNKV.AT-LAW- ,
iV U. Otbce. rlrtt National Uaok bolldloa.
y.
r,
W, rooms 1 snd S, N.
TTOH
L T. Armllo Liilldlng, Alboquenjas, N, Bt.

pm

Doan,

Blladl,

Slut FiloU, Ito

I.

rg-ayiifcirg-

j

Wagons

Looks Botl Tsars Loaftl
Most Economlcall
Full Mcasurst

First St. and

i.

V

t

:

Psu4 (aatlTSaf.

Corsts Moral

Bolldlna Paptti
Always In Stook

8ieiffro. New sleaico.
Prompt attention given to collections and
patents lot mine..
WILLIAM
US,
A TTOKNKY-AT-LAOfflcs. room 7. N
T. Annljo building. Will practloe in sil
ine conn. 01 iu. wrritury.

.

Ts

O. BwSLlaDRZDGrE.,

T.

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

VTTOHNKV-AT-LAW-

S Faculty.

a

Farm and Freight

UBHTUtTB,
MI JO

STAPLE

PROVISIONS.

residence. No. U Weat Oold
OFKICK andTelepnone
No. SH. OtUc hours
StoS a. m.i I isu to bo and 7 to a p. m.
kaaterday, M. L.
U. 8. kaalerday, M. D. J.

A at
V

ttZLttXri
QE0CKR1K3.

FLOUR, GRAIN &

111.

.t

e

.

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

Want Railroad Avsais. Finest WnisUes, imported and Domestic Wines tnd Cognacs

SOS

w, a,,

fl

IR

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
i

Patrons and frtands ars cordially
Inrttorl to Tisit "Tb Kill."

Attnrney-st-Law-

--

AND IsTTAIL OBALKRa

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

Proprietors.

BETZLER,

I IMS.

YINES, .CIGARS AND TOBAGGOS.

LIQUORS,

Deals, In

a

iisb

IKSTABUaaiD ISM.)

M. JDRAG0IE,

mniw
bentill

Gooda.

218 21S ant 217 NORTH THIRD ST

217.

WHOLKSALX

Liquor. (Jlvaneacall
arLanan Aeawra. Albcocboub

n

aa! Itailaa

Bachechi & Giomi,

M

BCHKKIDKB &LIX. Props
Cool Keg Be oa dnogbti th. Bowl Native
Win. and tha eary bwst of Brat-- aaa

HEISCH

ported French

SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

Active men of good character
and collect tor an old eatah.
livhrd whoieaaJe aud eiporting houae. lioua
h de (salary ol iOoayfr guaranteed with
o eipericiicc required. Kelerenctfa A TTOHNKY-AT-LA4 F etreet N, W
t &cliriiiged. hut ioih: aell atlilreaaed atumped . b. v, aaiiiUHiou
w. r.oaiuua. imiia,
i
envelope to w iiuhr.ati.haa ainu
copyrights,
letters
caviau,
paieat. trade
ants,
llurd hloor. UU Ucaiborn St.,

WANThD

blood sutiply. In consumption the disease fastens itself ution
the lungs ; in Scrofula the glands of the neck and throat sw ell and suppurate, causing ugly running sores;
the eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almoat continual discharge from the eara, the limbs swell,
bonrS SChe. and White Swellinff is frsoueutlv a result raiitdricr the diu-aahona in work no, thmiiuh
the skin, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland doea no
:
1
ne
good ine dioou is poiaonca.
old scrofulous taint which has nrobablv come down throuirh several
, generations bas polluted every drop of blood.
scrotuia requires vigorous, prrsistent treatment. The blood must be brought back to a healthy
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and
other poisonous minerals nsually given iu such cases do more harm than good ; they ruin the digestion
and leave the svstetn in a worse condition thsn before.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to th. very roots of
the disease and forces every veatige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only tiurrlv vegetable blood nurihar known.
The roots and herbs from which it la made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which' no poison, however powerful, can
8. S. S. stimulates and purifies the Mood, increases th.
loK
MiwmMM MmHrrM- - appetite, aids the digeation and restores health and strength to tha
enfeebled body. If you have reasou to think you have Scrofula, or
your child baa inherited any blood tsint, don't wait for it to develop, hut begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a fine tonic and th.
brat blood purifier and Hood builder known, as It contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is
a remedy for
cuuaren.
When my daughter wa.aninfaot ahehad a arvrreesaa of Scrofula, for which ah was under the
cair of (ill ii ia lit iur more than two year.. Ha. waa woracat the and of thai time, however and
almoal lriaiir.l i,f h r hie. A few tiottlc, of ftwtft'a ftpcrthc eurrd her completely, a. it .retttrd lo
do n,.l lielievr It haaan equal for atuhborn caae. of I.IihmI
n direct to Ik- mu-- r f the trnuMe.
s. J. aaooxs, Moutlcello, ua.
uiooa r.mruiea.
suicn art oryond in, power oi oilier
t
is iu charge of experienced physicians who have made
Our mt'iliial ill iwrtiiH-nstudy.
life
a
Scrofula ami other blood diseases
Write tueta alxnit your rase, or any one
lou are Interested in. Your letter will recctv prompt and careful attention. We make
aa charge whatever (or Ibis.
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. 6A.
1

Plrat

Rontti

1

ia

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

lowsliots.

Special Distributors Taylor
WUl'sma,
uouisTiuB, ueuinoay.
11

Q-JEMLID-T,

oaALiaa

MELINI & EAKIN

l.

The t'lrat of a aerie of Piano Karllall Olv- -

In many respects Scrofula and Consumption ax. alik. ; tliey develop from the same gen
eral causes, ooiii are nemlitary and drpeudrnt upon an impure and

I

TOTI &c

tr

Liauors tvnd

f&OFlUKTOK,

Rallraad ATtaat. Aikaa itftia,

ISO Waat

THE ELK

Disease of

s--

JOSatfH BAKNUTT.

Will Jell Anything, from s
to a Land
Oram. Temporary Utile.
Koora Mutual Llf. Utile.
ALUUQUKRUUK. N. M.

ThcBtighiing

SJXVE THE

-

IN-

J. E. SAINT,

Ws handle srerrthln
In our Una.

RATlOUW...M..r'tsrlaMl

SAMPLS AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest MAlu, Brandlej, Bines, Etc.,

OOlw.

ICE COLD BEER.
When oat riding; take Old Town road
thra miles north to Lot Srrttros, and
yoa can re torn by fomtti St. boulevard.

WholrAU

JOfltTUA R.

tub ST. "FiT i3VEO

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

Real Estate and

OMntal....N,m.N

k

Nutle lor Fublltmiloa.
liumeatead entry No. bMHM.J
Lean a Uttice at San la he, ti. M.. I
0R0CKRIK8. CIO ARS, TOBACCO.
May 6, lwou,
I
Notice la hereby Kiveti tnat the fullowln
nanii'tl aettler baa tiled notice of tua mieotiou No. 800 Broadway, cor. Washington A?
to make tin a) proot lu atipportol hia claim,
iU be made before the
Albuquerque, N. H.
and that aatU pit Mil
rrobme Court ot Uernahllo County at Albu- N. M , ou June lt, luoo, via:
queiMtie.
vncio L.opra, iof me lota V, o, and a, tecire
tum U'i, I . lu N , K a K.
Ue uami-- the fnllowinaT wltneaaea to nrora
biacoiiuuuoue re.itiei.ee upou aud cultivation
of ths nloent reaorta tn tha
ol aaid land, vibi Katnou lopei rVdru V.
IS ona
1 actalia, N icolaa Ortfica and Joae Arauda all
olty and tn supplied with tha
ol AlouMUeiijue, New alraico.
aud
flneet liquor s.
be4
JalANDBL AC. Utimo, Kef later.

MRU. II I.VI OK KNTKHTAINM.

1

bSAUB

M.

M.W. rL0nRN0I....r..riM rnaldaal
Oapttal, Bnrptna
JTBAAK McKBI
..........Oaanlaf
and Proflto
A. A. 8UANT
A.
MeMJJLLAS,
S1N.M4.M

J. M. FEDRONCELLI,
--

If.

Raiiiraj

Paid-u-

& CO.

Riprsas

Kartfo

pekafttkatur

It

01TICX&S AND CIBCTOBS
Antboctaad

117 WK8T GOLD ATKNDR.

Neil to Wslls

DepOlltort tor Um BcxU
FAiAe aad tha Ataalm,Tr

ALBUQDKfiQCJl,

Prop.

BOKUADAILE

.1

N. mA
L. U. Land Uttlc,nta
Slav 4. 1 voo, I
A aiiftlcient ennteat arfldvit havinv tteen
tiled 111 Ilea other by John ti. Hall, cumeeunt,
asamat homeatcaii rntiy No. 4aaw, made
17, 1bh4. lor llir nortliwrat quartet of
th tetirr 14,
tow nalnp lo norlh, range M raat, by
aeclion
mor
iiiiamei. iiuiirMcc, in wmcrj 11 la
llvwed that lite aaid Hurry U. Iloanier doea
not reaide, nor b ia he rraided, up 111 the land
and iliat aid tract ol laud la wholly sbanduucii
aud unoccupied.
banl partira aie hereby notified to appear,
reap, nd and uiter evidence touching aaid
allegation at lo o'clock a. 111. on Jun 11, lwoo.
oeiore llarry r. l.rr, notary public, at Ainu- uurrgue, N. at, and that tin a! hearing will le
ueiu at iu a. m. on jiuy 11, iwoo, oeiore tnr
Ken utrr and Krcriver at tti United mates
. N. M.
Laud Olllce In .Santa
'I lie aaid contestant
bavins, la a urniier
affidavit, tiled May , I woo, act forth lacla
which huow that alter due diligence, personal
ol Una notice cannot t made, it ia
civil ordered
hereby
and directed that audi uotic
be given by uue ana proper publication.
Manesi k Otbbo. krgiater.
h. r . lioBART, Receiver.

Sidney Derbyahire. Jr.. an emolovee
of the l'lnos Altos Store company, was
assaulted and badly beaten by a miner
named Itadollffe, on Tuesday evening,
a result of Derbyshire's carrying
out an order of tho company during the
day Tuesday.
A number of boys were engaged in
wrestling In the store building, when
Mr. Derbyshire went down and put
them out, under Instructions from the
atore manager. One of the' boys was a
son of itatclirTe, who, when lie heard
of the matter late In the afternoon.
hunted up Derbyshire and proceeded to
beat him up In a sever, manner.
Derbyshire waa
In the fight
though he fought vigorously up to the
Lime he waa knocked out. It Is not
known whether any action has as yet
been brought in the Justice's courts by
young Derbyshire. Silver City Enterprise.

optic.

kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meati.
u
Steam Sausage Factory.
AU

'J J--l kf

M

MARKET.

Oocds gold on easy payments'
: :--i
by ttjs week or monih

remedies without permanent good. I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cur. It
did m. so much good 1 recommend
It to everyone," write. J. B. Walklna,
clerk and recorder, Chillloothe. Mo. It
digests what you eat. Berry Drug Co.
and Coamapolitan drug storea.
HU tUIT WM.L III T OI Tt LAMMt.ll.

ly.

MEAT

itmimh

t.

u.

First
National
Bank,

laWW.

INSTALMENT PLAN

"rV. "7 !

Alloa Ntiirs tollman,
Heaten by a Miner.

-

II

they had indulged in
such sport, Th graceful pair of wild
beasts had a fairly good si art and
they bounded over the prairie side by
side at a fairly rapid rat of ped.
The cowboys drew closer and closer
upon their prey, with their hors. wall
in hand and lariats carefully colled fur
Instant use. When within easy throwing rang th boys made the throw,
and the loops were true to the mark.
Uoth ropes landed fairly over the lions'
heads, th horse, plunged onward and
without abatement of speed, and within
th space of flv
minutes' time the
cowboy, pulled up and gazed complacently on ths lifeless forms of the k.ng
of beasts that were fully six feet in
length. No African Jungle ever furnished an Knghshman with mor. ex
citing sport, but the cowboys treated
th. matter aa if It were almost of daily
occurrence.

I'lnn

W

i

Ths Mutual Society lull.
At Orchestrion hall in old town. Sat
urday night, the Mutual Protection so
clety gave their dance, which proved a
grann arrair, Doth financially and
daily. It was given for the purpose
or raining funds for the Improvement
or the pluza. Herman Hlueher, the
president of the society, Informed The
Citizen that inn) waa cleared above all
A regular meeting of the W. It. C. expenses, and that the members are
will be held Tuesday, May 22d.
All well pleased and wish to thank the
members are requested to be present public for Its assistance. He said 1200
aa final arrangements for Memorla mor. Is needed to complete the pro
Day are to be completed. By order of lised Improvements and it Is expected
Ha.'hel Johnson, Jr. V. Winona Wor- - the association will give a balle on the
secretary.
evening of July fourth.

re-e-

lis

sing driven across tb. St. Augueiln.
plains toward San Marclal, an exciting
incident introduced th. beginning of
another day on th. trail. While partaking of breakfast, th. cowboy, noticed a light commotion at on particular point on the edg. ot the held. Investigation disclosed ths psestnc ol
two well grown mountain lions, waiting for a good opportunity to breakfast upon a calf or two, A cuupl u4
th. boys wer. soon in the saddle, and
then and there was enacted a scene
that a yellow Journal reporter could
easily till a whole page of his paper
In the telling. The lions lied across
the perfectly level plain, with th. two
mounted towboya In hot puraull, .ach
having hla beast emitted for action.
On not familiar with the beat method
for a cowboy to adopt underthese cir- """'"anees would naturally suppose
"
"
"

tn. mat tun.

J

WHO WANT TO BUILDUP

waa

suffering from sever, dyspep
Morning sia"After
ov.r tw.lv years and using many

Her Heath at Hants re Yeaterday
from Paralyale.
A telegram waa received in this city
yesterday morning giving the sad news
of th. doath of Mrs. Mary Josephine
Otero at St. Vincent sanitarium. San
ta Fe, at 1 o'clock. Her body is being
embalmed and will be taken to Den- ven, wher. the funeral and burial ser
vice, will occur on Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Josephine Otero waa the
respected widow of the late Hon. Mi
guel Antonio Otero, who represented
New Mexico In the thirty-fourtthir
congresses,
and thirty-sixt- h
nd the mother ot
!ov. Miguel A.
Otero, Major Page H. Otero, of Santa
Fe and Mrs. It. J. O'ltryan of Denver.
Mrs. Otero had been an invalid for sev
eral years, having auu'ered four or five
previous stroke, of paralysis, and
hence had been under treatment at the
sanitarium for nearly two years, wher.
ah received the tendereat possible care
from the devoted slaters. For several
day. she seemedlietter than In months,
nd at the time sh. ws. stricken,
which ended her life, waa sitting In a
rocking chair conversing with some
friends.
At first only Mrs. Ol.ro's left side
seemed to be involved, she retained
possession of her faculties and called
for each of her children by name. Hut
congestion of the brain Boon manifested itaelf, and she began to sink rapid
ly, aying Sunday morning at 3 o'clock.
It waa then discovered that her entire
Hewar of Ointments fur Catarrh that Con body was, more or less paralyzed.
lain Mercury,
As mercury will surely deatror tha
J. C. Kennedy, Itoanoke, Tenn., says,
sens, of amell and oompl.tvly derang. "I cannot say too much for DeWitt s
th. whol. system when .nt.rlng it Witch Hazel Salve. On. box of It
through th. muooua urfaoea. Buch cured what the doctor, called an Inarticles should o.var b. usel axcept oa curable ulcer on my Jaw." Cures piles
prescriptions
from reputabl. phjral ana ui skin diseases. Look out for
oians, aa th. damag. they will do l worthless imitations. Berry Drug Co.
ten fold to th. good you oan possibly and Cosmopolitan drug stores.
pa-aea-

f

Had Marclal

Humors

n,

BOWEL&

Karttlng larldeai
a Dmerra loMnty
t attle Hanrh.

PRESENT.

In th

ACTSGENTLV

l.aM1A Most,

.'HatC

'
V

ri;

tent Iflaecarsd.

ml. Aiinreaa.
iii..k.ni...
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Vorks
R. P. HALL, Proprixtor.

it

;
t Iron and Bra Cartings; Ore. Coal and Lam bar Cars; Bhafting , Polls rm. Oraaa
t- JL SiOJf
Bars, Babbit Mutal; Columns aud Iron KronU for Buildings; Bepalrs
on Mining and Mill Maohluery a Bpaolalty.
tarpltal Csrpetal tarpetat
We Invite you to inspect our goods
BU) BA1LB0A0 TRACK, ALBCQUBRQDS, R. M.
rOONUBT:
and get our pricea before you purchase
anywhere. Jt will pay you. Albert
Faber.
"After suffering from plies for fifteen
year I was cured by using two boxes
(INCORPORATED.)
of IeWitl's Witch Hazel Salve," writ.
W, J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counter
feits. Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopoli
tan drug stores.
n

.

GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.

WHOLESALE

Kl paualon.
Even your dollars expand and buy
more goods hure at present than arer,
during our clearing Bale. Bring them
in and try It. Be. our .Ilk front platted shirts at 75 cent.. Blmon Btarn, ths
Railroad avenue clothier.
Old papera
office.

GROCERS

WOOL, HiDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Bakinp-- Powdw, Wool Sacks, Sulphur,
Custice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
Meats, and Friends' Oats.

tor aaj. at Tha Cltiaaa Houses at
Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and Gloriets, New Mexicc,

A. J. MALOY,

The Acme of Perfection
Is a description which is but slight
praise when speaking of our Shirt

Waists.

Want Your Trade

DEALER IN

They are ideal, embodying

Their style

chic;
their fabric novel; their workmanship
the best, and their fit perfect This is
We make it personal, we appeal to your common senxc. We put
of the
the proposition before you in dollars and cents. We offer you the not only our opinion, but that
Accomof
these
wearers
garments.
best to be had in
Men's Shoes, from
$1.40 to fS.OO panying cuts portray but two repreLadies' Shoes, from
1.25 to 3. BO sentative styles. Space does not perLadies' Oxfords, from
1.25 to 3.00 mit of . re.
Boys' Shoes, from
l.OO to a. BO
Misses' Shoes, from
7B to 2.25
FANCY LINEN WAISTS.
This Is th
Children s bhocs, from
05 to l.BO
line of White India Linen
Our
,
Infants' Shoes and Moccasins, from
25 to 1.25
of on
Special
of oar Bout Waists is immense.
popular fall-- prominence is
given this season
HOW'S YOUR APPETITE?
II to those made of fine
em
eomss InGood livers and htalthy eaters
moat hand- nroidenes, ol which we have a
0m
generally like plenty of fruits and
vast assortment. Above cut shows
Is
a very fine India Linen Waiit,
in
with
vegetables
the bill of fare. Our
mad
plain or bla
with four rows of Swiss insertion,
K ranch bark
fine canned goods give the full
It Is
the
entire back being ff very
equivalent of a large and
sierllng
i
mocha
v a I ns. We narrow tucking, and the sleeve
garden all the year round. Tables
hara at Isist
a d 0 s a an elaborate dress sleeve. It sells
supplied with our special. brands are
nnmbar at for the low price of $a5. We
this pries for show
in the pink of garden-sas- s
time every
a very pretty line, ranging
yonr
from 90c to $3.00.
month of the twelve.

oie garment.

is

New Phone 023. I
lifiMall Orders Solicited.
Headquarter, for Carpet, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtain) and House Furnlahlng Goods.

DO YOU HOVE?
DO YOU RENOVATE?
ARE YOU LOOKING

J. L. BELL & CO.,

lli

Not. 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

line kid atout and solid leather aulea,
examine the ahuemaklntf, aee the alyle,
cumpare every detail of thia ahue with
MAY ill. WO any 10 ahoe )uu chooae and try to find
ALBUQUKRQUB
the different. All atylea at the ..uniform price of $3.W. C. May, the popu
d
lar priced shoe dealer, i'u weat
CLOUTHIER & McRAE
avenue, has the exulu.lv agency
Albuquerque.
fur
Joe UuJaruuco will have his summer
gulden In fine trim for next Saturday
and ttunduy festivities. Jle will have
214 Railroad Aveaus.
hi new bowling alley completed by
Aetna (off
that time, lie will give a picnic every
rtundtty.
Chase St Sanborn's
We have a full line of Mother's
Fine Codecs and Teas,
Friend waists for boys. No breaking
Monarch Canned Goods,
oft buttons, and only
the
Co.
trouble to laundry. U. Ilfeld
and
Adirondack Maple Syrup,
For Hent Eight-roohuuae In Hue
location, elUu-- furnlahed or unfurnishImperial Patent Flour (the best) ed.
LeaLow runt. Inquire of Mrs.
Prompt attention glrta to malt orders.
ner, iM Cupper avenue.
aauaage, ltulogne sauaugc,
15.
auumigi', smoked
ham sutiaagt-- ,
and tongue. The Jaffa Grocery

THE DAILY CITIZEN

We Can
Meet Every
Emergency

Fanov Grocers

one-ha- lf

A. SLEYSTEU,

r

mt-al-

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance

cumiwtny.

The economical houaekeeper will be
relieved to know that ahe can now gut
Cerrillua coul, and aave a third on the
fuel bill.
For aule IlemliiKton typewriter arid
luly'a wheel, both In perfect condition.
Cull at No. Wi Mouth Hiuiulwuy.
HUck Cat huae. lieat hoae muda for
children, Either blavk or tan. All sixes
always In stock. II. llfeld ft Co.
All cabinet work done on short no
tice. Albuquerque Mattress and Spring

Real Estate
Notary Public.
--

100119 13 ft H CBOVWKLL BUM::',
Automatic Telephone No, 174

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
205 Taat CoU

Arum

aaxl to Flm

National Bank.

Co., 414 Bouth

street.

Uecond

Indian baaketa only collection In
city, l'rtcea. II. DO uu. Mann'a drua
117 ltullroad avenue.
store,
STOU ATO lOTSUOL GOODS.
Juat received A big assortment of
Kep.lrlDf a Specialty.
children's pique reefers and ready-madaprons, at the Uoonumist.
Furniture stored and parked fur shipUlorieta cold wood (he kind that will
ment. UlRbeet price paid (or second
lust, (Jood value. At 13.70 per cord
baud houaebold gouda.
llahn, 'phone 41 and 42,
Beginning
Delaney's Candy
& CO.,
Kitchen will serve sherbet In connec
tion with ice cream.
M. K. i'iirramore,
teacher violin,
mandolin and guitar.
Mtudiu, 216
west Hilver avenue.
Ladies' and children's mutlnee toafternoon at the new theatre;
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS morrow
15 and 25 cents.
ROOMS 20 and 22,
The sherbet served at Delaney's
H. T ARMIJO BUILDING. Candy Kitchen is nut shaved ice, but a
froxen syrup.
A. J. RICHARDS,
"I screm" to No. 47J, new phone,
when I want something extra nice la
bBALKa IK
Ice Cream.
ee display of lndlun liaakeu. Mann'a
drug atore, 117 ltullroad avenue.
Cerrillua lump li per ton. llohn,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
'phones 416 and 45.
A share of the patronage of the public la
Cull at Mutthew's drug ature for your
aoncitva.
Ice cream In tiulk.
STOCK)
STORE1
NET
NET
Mutthew'a fur accurate and scientific
dispensing.
(13 Railroad Avenue.
Attend the big shirt wajat sale at the
ICtvnomlst.
Attend the big ribbon sale at the
Economist.
Dealer In
All beers art good, but Lenip'g la tha
best.
I'lurablng and gas fitting. Whlti.

In

Second

and

Furniture,

Dand

I

e

liANKIN

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance Co.

CIGAliS, TOBACCOS,

J. A SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Co.

Cerrllloa nut. tZM per tun, at llahn's.
Matthew' Jerse milk; try It

200 Went Kullroad Avenue
ALBUUUakuUk. N.

Frh
Freoh

M.

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFORT.
Embalmer Ifld Funeral Dirt ctor.
Ill N. Second St.
Upvo day and Night,
Hum 1 rlephoDra.

Irge

Cup (gUtan)
f'reservrs (glaae)
2m:
I'reaerves In 3 lb. gluaa Jars
tioc
Jama m glaaa
30 and 3.'
Jajna in tins
.u,,.
15
1 ruriKe uml lemon blend
Oih:
THK JAFFA OIWH'KKV t.M).

,i

bmmhJ

181(2

F.C.Pfa(lCo.iF
DEALERS IN

STAPLE aQd FANCY GROCERIES
M.

Swoiul Mitef.
t

li itter
irm.r-Jirsrt tin K4MI1

4.

CITY
Have

Uua

Hule of a fine matched team of large
buy huraea, good aet of double harm-as- ,
and a pule buggy, in front of Trimble'a
Second street sUabiea. Wednesday afternoon ut 4 o'clock. Thia tine turnout will positively go to the higheat
bidder for cash.
II B. KNIGHT,

Auctluiieer.
lll-.-

UK
k.H
may

Needs uaaiatanca it
be beat 'o
render It promptly, but one ahould remember to uae even the most perfect
.
n ..
remedies itnlv tthun
"
Jt iui.. ...uesi.
an.t- in.1.1. Imnla Bn.t
iu aciiLiv reineuy la
the Kyrup of Figs, manufactured by ins
- 'm
wo.

nlt-r-

Sold itrd.

t rrr

..

fEWS.

uu tried Ltmp a beerT
Uiiuki-i- ,

Uiu

I

.

pmi

uy alalUiawa' Jareay

J 11. Uu. I'laea
And that la J. W. Bull a ladles and
aiatltietta drug alula fur ,t orum gciitlumen'g
a hue shining purluis, No.
a the rli.li anj 10IJ kind.
in itailroud avenue. No waiting.
Special aala of wbna lawn Maiata at boya employed. Twelve shines forFour
1.
at Una week, fee. wiuJow Kxpert shoe repairing.
tlx
Two compe1

.

display.

Lawk lulu klieoworta market oo
NurLu Third mutal. 11 baa Uia nlcaaH
facao mania la Ut city.
Aak any alio man wlilr h la tha teat

tent shoemakers employed.
heels put on while you wait.
MattreM

ami

Hprlug

imiuiii a. cond

tailor?,
xirr.t.

Kubbar
So. 414

All kinda of cabinet work done on
alio, befor tha public
and
nonce. Mattreaaes made over
If ha tella you ttia truth he aay ' t)i. aimrt
ana
upholstering done. Call and s
roaia." Wi don't aay thia aimply
our
new
mantle bed.
wa arc agent fur the atiue. Facta
ar facta, and tha nay thia ahoe la
VM, THK tLOltlKT,
fiiadt and aulla prove It. look at tha
i'aluta, rera aud t ut riuwera.
13 ao

11

e

HARDWARE.
THE

Automatic Refrigerator

d.

t

V

LOWK8T.

7B

l.W
..I t.60

only....
500lrCnrUlna, only,...

t't 0

Lacs Cnrtalns,

LI

4.00

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

T. Y. riAYNARD,

work In the third de
KnlKtita of 1'ylhlas lodge

oMtulllie Inapectur

Fredi-rlck-

Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
Fine Jewelry,

Is al

s

pustullli-e-

Jli rlhold Hilta, Junior member of the
dry
Co., left
firm of II. llfeld

up north.

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
t2TAt Eastern Prices.

I

the robbery of
Orrlllua Invmigatlng
.
the

Best in the World.

St

Lace Corta'n Special.
00 Laos Cnr tains, only
$3.00 Ims Curtains, only..
I

will b

Thi-r-

E. J. POST & CO.,

PARAGRAPHS.

LOCAL

gree at

THE FAMOUS.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Onr latect novsltlfls In Carpsta,
Mattings,
Cortalos,
Portlnran,
LtrapsrtM and srprjthtng rise In
tha honsa fu'nl.hlri linarnn-xrwllsOl'R IKICK8 THK

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

Five Hundred
Boys

morning for a business trip

Ji'lTerson Ituynold, the mine owner
and bunker, came In from Kl f'uso this
nmrnlng, and continued on nurlh to
l.aa Vigaa.
Krneat C Kwelger, one of Uulen's
I'ujiular young gentlemen, spent the
Sabbath In the territorial metropolis,
rt turning to Helen this murnlng.
after a short
lr. 11. H.
stay here for the purpose of transacting smile unfinished business, has returned to his home at Watsunvllle, Cal.
Jt. 1. Hall, of the Albuquerque Foun
dry and Machine works, who waa at
Ls Angelea on a visit to his wife and
daughters, returned to the city last
night.
Kerd. Levy, formerly with Lowenthul
& Meyers, now with llourk 4k Dieter,
of Kl l'uao, spent the Habbath among
Albuquerque friends, lie came In from
the west Saturday night.
Mrs. Lula James, who waa at Spring-fielMo., on a vlait to her parents, has
been in Albuquerque the past few days
visiting friends. Mie expects to leave
this evening fur Wlnslow.
The United Htates grand Jury, now In
aesalon at Las Vegas, has Indk-teJohn
Henry Teltlebaum for a violation of the
stringent postal laws. Tha case will
undoubtedly come up for trial In a few
days.
Jle fore returning to this city Mayor
Murron will vlait at his old home In
fort Henry, N. Y and on his return
from the east will attend the natlonul
democratic convention In Kansas I'lty
on July 4.
Miss HelenCameron left for lterna-11lo this morning, where she will spend
the summer months with her mother.
Miss Cameron llkea Albuquerque very
much and Intends to make It her home
In the near future,
W. K. Martin, territorial penitentiary
clerk, and the respective republican
candidate for sheriff of Bicorro county,
came In from Hunts Fe last Haturday
night and continued south to Hocorro
yesterday morning,
lien ilothe, of the Zeigvr cafe, has re
ceived a fine picture of the Bt. Louis
Drowns of the National League of bass
ball players. The picture came aa a
gift from liert
Jones, one of the
pitchers of the ilrowna.
The committees In charge of the hospital and sanitarium proposition received a donation of 127.60 from the local Harvey llouae last week. Only a
few hundred dollars Is now needed to
complete the fund, and It la hoped the
amount will be subscribed this week.
There will be a meeting of the lire
department
night at S
o'clock ahurp. The Hants Fe tournament queatlon will be discussed, and
other matters of Importance will come
up for action. A full attendance is
My order of Chief Kuppe.
A heavy rain visited the Rio Orande
valley yesterday afternoon, giving the
ground a thorough soaking.
Conductor iKjnuhoe, who brought in the
passenger train from the south this
morning, statea that the rain of yester
day afternoon reached as far south aa
Kl l'uao.
The Indian school base ball club were
victorluua In their game with the I'nl-v- e
rally boya last Haturday, at the fair
ground, by a score of 14 to 13. Quite
a number of the local sports were
present, and all speak In complimentary terms of the numerous militant
plays made by the members of both
cluba.
Wallace Heiwelilen, accompanied by
his family, drove up to Algodonea
and returned last evening. He
reports having enjoyed the trip hugely.
The fields of alfalfa, orcharda and
a
are a beauty and well worth
one's time lo go over this route and
observe the progreaa made by the residents.
At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon Mia.
i
Hita
died ut her home In
Mho waa "0 years old
and the
cause of her death was old age. Hlie
wa the mother-in-laof Peter
a
businea man on
aouth Becond street. The remains will
be laid to rest
morning In
the Ha relaa cemetery.
Ir. C. O. CrulikHhank. a
phyali iun and aurgvon of Ban Manual
pasaed through the city Hunday morning en route to Charlevoix, Mich., In
repnae lo a telegram that hia brother, A. Jj. Crulkahank, a lawyer, was
dangerously 111 and not expected to live
The sick attorney visited Albuquerque
aim nan aiarciai in IBM.
James Kakln of thia city had fun by
the wholesale at the I'ena Blanca
lie dressed himself up In red
paint, blanket and feathers, and rode
at the head of ths Indian proceaaion
with th war chief of tribe. Bakin
I
popular with th Cochlti
Indians, being an honorary member of
the tribe, and when they liav celebrations James I always found In the
midst of the festivities.
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119 8. Second Street, Albuquerque,

years of age are wanted at our store to participate

We will p iy until July 3, to every boy
goods sold througe him, and also offer

W. STRONG.

O.

our

in

Business
Contest

FURNITURE,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

per cent, in cash on all

a

Three Prizes

Our Line of Office Desks

a Suit of Clothes, a Pair of Shoes and a Hat to the boys selling the
greatest amount of goods between now and July 3, 1900.

Is the Most Complete In the Territory.

Credit Cards
Can Be Had at the Store
on Monday.

1

y

"auction

r.MJ(

211

4u

blackberrlii,

Freah toinatues,
Freah lutquula,
Freah cucuiitbera,
Native Hvm, aprirota and all other
freali frulta and vegetablea.
We have Juat received a large shipment of preaervea and Jama and Jellies
in glaas and tins.
,

A. SIMPIER

a&saaaavj

The Jarra tiriM-erstrawberriea.

gena-In- e

Rosenwald Bros

Hall-roa-

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTER.

rr

FOR BARGAINS?

pat-tarn-

,3 a".

CLUB
HOUSE

K0NK TO BQ0AL.

all-ov- er

$k

AGENT FOR

The Only Exclusive Honse in This Line in the Territory.

Oarfl.-ZSWtl-

pt

Groceries.

Grant Building josRailrsapav

m--

well-ke-

and Fancy

Staple

aa much honest and intrinsic value as
is capable of being crowded into any

SIDEBOARDS,

Library and

DINING ROOM

Drawing Room

TABLES ....

Furniture.

. . .

You Need a Summer Suit!

SIMON STERN

Sea Washburn, he makes Salts
to Order. Serges, Crash, Light
Flannel, 4.60 to itB.OO.

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

You need a New Hat.
Washburn baa a new and complete stock of Young's Hats In
Stiff, Felt or Straw

You Need a
5oft, Easy Shoe.

sins

sXS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
KIK MALIC
Hone, barnen and plieaton.

LOK BALK
L 6ul haat Mllvei av
BALK At a great aaerlllre, reataurant
1 OK
at SI 4 W. Uold ave., Willi complete equip-

ment. Thia
well block.

a auap.

I

Apply room

w,

C

rom-

E.H. DUNBAR
Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

Washburn, on Seeoud street, has
a tig line and fery reasonable.

B.J.

AI.IIKUM'

IMIHV-IC-

I'KKAM.

K

i

Fire
Insurance.

CORNKB GOLD AVK. AND THIRD 8T- -

I, OK BALK Thr contemn 01 lu
roomlodglns house, completely lurnialied,
Including two batti room, two toilet rooma,
a and electric ligbt, Low reut,
t)0 per
nioutli. O. W. Suroua

PARKER

The Bra" Is all right.
to 11.76.

For Waahbura Is selling all his
Ladles' and MUkmm Shoes at COST
and will oontlnoe to do si until
be has no more.

White Wyandottes.

wo

Uy

.

E. L. WASHBURN, 122 South Second Street.
Ci

fritJtrfrtfrtrriirttftfrrrr
Th

RUSSELL BROS.,

K'OH KkNT Kcaidence of four rtMima. eel
a Ur and good oiituuildiriga.
Inquire at
residence of J. W. McQuade, corner ul Jijeraa
avcuur auu mil atreel.

WAMtU,
WAN

'I'Kl) A girl lo do general buuiewoik.
at S16 Cupper ave.

WANT hX

To

w ANTKU
ayaleiu

Terulier in ahorihand, filmau
Addreaa K tula oitice.
io)
for gulck aelling artl.

y

ANTfclJ-Aaei-

Y

old Albi4uer4ue,

.

bu y a a i od imli li cow.
Una oflice.

A

N. M.

Plastering

SlSII-T-

Ileal Tiling

he

rot-tagi-

ot

and

olAUKlud.

Whitney Company,

Cemeat Work

Workliuarauteed.
Broadway. Old fbone 10.
AU

.

WU0LKSALK

Telephone

Ueoond Wtrect.

Automatic,

lii.

Kiippo for lis.

MAKSHALL,
AOKNT
Crescent Coal Yard,

and Krer'thlng Appertalnlog Thereto.
Betrlrlfy dowers,
Cool your bowers,
And freshen your thlrntj lawn .
Our Bubber Hone,
Bight under yonr none,
For all who choose
To sprinkle from morn till
dawu.
Independent of weather,
Yon are carelaa of whether
Clouds lower or gather,
Between showers It's not Tery
long.
Our Sprar Noxtles of brass,
limelve dower and grass.
When rtpray through II ptae.
It's a good thing, ao pain It

133 Kaat Railroad Aveuue.

BUST DOMKST10 COAL IN USK.
Au'oinatic 'I'bone.

lot.

TO LOAM.
o.
John II. Hilugls, room
Cromwell nlotk.
GOOO fATI HAdL.
paaturage, wltb plenty o! good water,
y tKU
for all kind, of
AA.t,r. i a t'.,.
teraon, Albujueniue. N. M.
1 OLOAN-asoM,

uk

TRAINED M KnE.
rtKNKY-Oll- KCKCELIA
N.
4'4i
MKS.
.
alreet. Hna. iMli.l in
iiilaialp ueaiinem. stmleul of Oalrou and
kellog mellioda ol mawagu.

Ceuter fables

Koldlug Relg
Coiubluatloo Book
CasM aud Deskg

Couches

Ueli 'Pbooe, on.

COnSISTMG OP
Red Lotingss

Kiteasloo Tables

Rockers

Morris t'lialr
Dluloa Chair

All of which are of the latest design and will be sold at bed-roc- k
prices. Get our prices before you buy. We want jour trade and
will give you more goods for less money than any house in the
Territory. Special inducements to the cash trade.

3TOur Cut Price Sale
Will Continue Until May Iff.

J.

O. GIDEON, 205 S.

First Stroot.

AND RRT1IL

HARDWAR IS

F.

215 fHotith

'gt Hardware) Houao In Now Moxlfo.

j

A OAR OF....
JUST ARRIVED! FURNITURE.

r
v'vat

I

0.

-,
corner lot and
burn and other outbuildings; city Kealdenc ills
water and good well; plenty of shad
D.
tree, on Houth Kdlth street, near
Second Ward school. Offered for ten
duys for S75u.
11. J. i'AUKKJt,
Klfiy-fo-

at St. 75 per day on Santa
Cad al llwl kiiiulnviii.i
Agrucy, No loa Kurt alreet.
men, can lind
WANCkU Heventy.gTe
by calling at ilie Owl
Ageucy, No. lua lrl atreel.
ANTKD A good girl want work In prl
family or .lining room, or willing to Bedroom Salts
III it olUca.
Clil n a C'loeeU
WANTKU-M- en

Vrt-75-

$1.60

You Need a Pointer.

215 South Second St

We art on hand again with our pure
Ic Cream, mad of Cream only, no
ALHUUUKKQUK. N. U.
Bold at Huppe's founadulteration.
tain and our Ic Cream Parlor at dairy
r)K KKM.
In Old Town, end of street car Una.
,"OK k KNT-Tfuruuiied rooma for light Special prices made for sociatlei or
housekeeping, al BoulU Waller it.
telephone.
Automatic
OunSrtttlnfff'oin Wonderful Laytrii.$I.r0
the year only; the Kor-- l No. 11)7. Colorado telephone No. lvl-J- .
VOI KhNT-tuouDaior kk", per ango
io
Inquire
11.
of
leatei place.
J. kiiiemou.
A fair of btautiful Peafowls for sale.
HKAUV H)K ri.ASTlfl.
W OK HKNT Two elegant atore room In the
opera house blot
II. 8ULZKR,
r 01 particulars call on llalilla. t'niina, Tulieroae ami tlladiolil
or write lo Oeo. K. Neliei.
ull
Uwa.
Sweet 1'ea Slid haaliirliuiu aeeila, Crown Poultry Yards.
IV OK HKNT Th
ball at the opera lioua I Imlee ltoa4a, llolieyaiieklea and
baa been neatly ariauged lor social gatli- tloldeu tilow. Ilrlile, llrldeamalil
erilia aud llanceM. Hmm I
K. M.li.r I..r auil tVoolou ICoaea, ala Inch pirla, only SA
CONTK ACTOKS OF
pamtulare
IV EM, THK r'LOHlNT.
enU each.

You need a
School Shoe for the Boy.

Ws are the only home In New Mexico

that carry a stock

of

and Leather Belting.
t Rubber
"WTaolooalo Crocl5:or3r.

J
J
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1
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1

1

7 S. First Street.
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